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1. INTRODUCTION 
 
 
Along with species and ecosystem diversity, genetic diversity is a 
fundamental component of global biodiversity. The maintenance of 
genetic diversity is therefore considered to be one of the most 
important goals in biodiversity conservation. Genetic variation can 
affect the long-term survival of a species since it is a prerequisite for 
adaptation to environmental changes such as climatic change, 
pollution, novel diseases, competitors or predators (Frankham et al. 
2010). Additionally, loss of genetic variation is usually related with 
increased homozygosity and may lead to a rapid decline in reproductive 
fitness and population growth rates (Charlesworth and Charlesworth 
1987; Carr and Dudash 2003). Therefore, the efforts of conservation 
biologists should be directed towards the preservation of high levels of 
genetic variation in order to preserve species as "dynamic entities 
capable of responding to and coping with environmental changes 
through time" (Van Dyke 2008). 
 
As resources for conservation activities are often limited, it is necessary 
to identify populations that contain most of the genetic variation and 
thus are most valuable for conservation (Neel and Ellstrand 2003; 
Dostálek et al. 2014). Similarly, the information of genetic structure and 
the levels of gene flow could be essential for prioritizing sites as well as 
to set up plans for population reinforcement (Honjo et al. 2004; 
Nicoletti et al. 2012). Insights into the relative importance of processes 
that determine the spatial organization of genetic variation (e.g., gene 
flow, genetic drift, inbreeding) can be helpful to estimate the risks of 
genetic erosion in the future (Lesica and Allendorf 1995; Neel and 
Ellstrand 2003).  
 
Accurate conservation strategies based on this knowledge could be 
especially relevant for populations at the margin of the species' 
distribution range. Although the conservation value of marginal 
populations of widespread species is still somewhat ambiguous 
(Hunter and Hutchinson 1994; Lesica and Allendorf 1995; Eckert et al. 
2008), peripheral populations could be important for the evolutionary 
future of the species because, first, different selective pressure at the 
distribution border might promote formation of unique genotypes, 
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increasing the adaptability of a species to environmental change (Levin 
1993), and second, they can mediate species' range shifts in response to 
climatic change (Parmesan 2006). Therefore, protection of peripheral 
populations is an essential step in global biodiversity conservation. 
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2. REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 

  
2.1. The impact of population size on genetic variation  

 
The degree of genetic variation within a species is determined by a 
balance between evolutionary forces - mutation, genetic drift, gene 
flow and selection (Hartl and Clarke 1989). However, the relative 
importance of these forces can vary across the species' distribution 
range, depending primarily on size and spatial isolation of populations 
(Eckert et al. 2008).  
 
According to population genetics theory, the extent of stochastic 
changes in allele frequency in a population (i.e., genetic drift) is an 
inverse function of effective population size, resulting in a positive 
correlation between population size and genetic variation (Allendorf 
and Luikart 2007). It has also been argued that population size is the 
main variable that explains the differences in genetic variation 
measured by allozymes (Frankham 1996). In accordance with that, low 
variation has been recorded in many rare and endemic species that 
often tend to have small population sizes (López-Pujol et al. 2013; 
Jiménez et al. 2014; Pandey et al. 2015; Gentili et al. 2015; Vitales et al. 
2015) as well as in formerly common plant species in connection with 
human-caused fragmentation and decline in suitable habitats (Fischer 
and Matthies 1998; Gaudeul et al. 2000; Hensen et al. 2005; Hensen and 
Oberprieler 2005; Kolb and Durka 2013). Nevertheless, many 
empirical studies have not observed correlation between genetic 
variation and population size (e.g., Pluess and Stöcklin 2004; 
Bachmann and Hensen 2007; Dostálek et al. 2010; Klank et al. 2012), 
reflecting the interaction of multiple factors and processes that 
determine the level of genetic diversity in plant populations. Most 
importantly, the plant breeding system is shown to have a strong effect 
on vulnerability to reductions in population size, self-incompatible and 
predominantly outcrossing species being more negatively affected than 
selfing species (Leimu et al. 2006; Honnay and Jacquemyn 2007). Since 
most of total genetic variation is partitioned within populations in 
outcrossing plants (Hamrick and Godt 1989; Nybom and Bartish 
2000), abrupt reductions in population size can result in a remarkable 
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loss of low-frequency alleles in populations (Nei et al. 1975). 
Additionally, patterns of pollen flow within and among populations in 
the insect-pollinated systems could be disrupted because small patches 
of flowering individuals can be too inconspicuous to pollinators (Ågren 
1996; Kwak et al. 1998), lowering a potential "rescue" effect of gene 
exchange among populations.   
 
General loss of variation through drift in small populations can be 
accompanied by increased number of breeding events between related 
individuals due to reduced mate availability, leading to redistribution of 
alleles towards increased homozygosity and inbreeding depression 
(Allendorf and Luikart 2007). Expected heterozygosity (He) is shown 
to be less sensitive to reductions and fluctuations of population size 
than the proportion of polymorphic loci or the number of alleles 
(Oostermeijer et al. 2003; Leimu et al. 2006; Honnay and Jacquemyn 
2007), indicating that random drift rather than inbreeding is primarily 
responsible for the loss of diversity in small populations. High values 
of He can be also related to selection against inbred progeny at early 
stages of development (Michalski and Durka 2007) or population 
demographic structure (Raijmann et al. 1994; Luijten et al. 2000). 
 
As populations are expected to be progressively smaller, more isolated 
and exhibit more temporal variability in abundance towards the 
margins of species' distribution range ("abundant centre" model; 
Brown 1984; Lawton 1993), a pattern of decreasing genetic variation 
and increasing population divergence should emerge along the central-
marginal gradient (Soulé 1973). This hypothesis has found empirical 
support by a majority of studies (reviewed in Eckert et al. 2008) 
whereas there are also numerous surveys that demonstrate deviations 
from the predicted pattern (e.g., Yakimowsky and Eckert 2007; Duffy 
et al. 2009; Kropf 2012; Saeki et al. 2014; Pironon et al. 2015). As 
geographic centrality might not necessarily reflect ecological centrality 
(Lira-Noriega and Manthey 2013), the "abundant centre" distribution 
model does not seem to fit to a variety of species (Sagarin and Gaines 
2002; Abeli et al. 2014). Moreover, this model does not take into 
account differences in ploidy, reproductive strategy or dispersal ability 
across species that greatly affect the demography and the maintenance 
of genetic variability in plant populations (Abeli et al. 2014). Hence, 
genetic depauperation of geographically marginal populations cannot 
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be taken as an a priori assumption but should be inspected for each 
species of interest. 
 
 

2.2. The impact of recent colonization on genetic variation 
 
Past species' range and recent expansions on new areas at a local scale 
often manifest themselves in the present-day genetic pattern. For 
example, high levels of genetic variation and its lack of association with 
present population size can still reflect large population sizes and good 
connectivity before habitat fragmentation or changes in habitat 
management (Honnay et al. 2006; Van Geert et al. 2008; Klank et al. 
2012). Similarly, the occurrence of past demographic events such as 
population bottlenecks associated with colonization of a new area can 
still be detectable in population genetic structure (Slatkin 1977). As 
only a subsample of alleles of a source population is transferred into a 
new area, increase both in the number of (unrelated) colonizing 
propagules and the number of source populations should reduce the 
probability of low levels of genetic variation and the pronounced 
divergence of newly founded populations (Slatkin 1977; Mc Cauley 
1991). Therefore, multiple independent colonization events, close 
vicinity of available source populations and rapid population growth 
are thought to be the main reasons behind the lack of founder effect 
after spontaneous colonization of recently restored or 
anthropogenically altered habitats (Travis et al. 2002; Reisch 2007; 
Esfeld et al. 2008; Helsen et al. 2013), or landscapes available after 
volcano eruptions (Tremetsberger et al. 2003; Yang et al. 2008; Green et 
al. 2012).  
 
Colonization of former mining sites is entirely dependent on the 
immigration of plant seeds from the surrounding species pool 
(Bradshaw 1997, 2000). Thus, species with long-distance dispersal 
ability should dominate in the first stage of colonization, and 
environmental constraints such as low nutrient content of post-
excavating landscapes act as a filter after seed arrival (Bradshaw 1983; 
Ash et al. 1994; Kirmer et al. 2008). Although regionally widely 
distributed species are shown to mainly occupy closed mining sites in 
10-50 years (Brändle et al. 2003), species with low terminal velocity of 
seeds and special soil preferences (e.g., orchids) can successfully 
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colonize post-industrial regions even when they are locally rare 
(Bradshaw 1983; Kirmer et al. 2008). However, the number of 
independent long-distance colonization events may be extremely low 
and thus may result in (i) loss of variation in recently founded 
populations (Sun 1997; Vandepitte et al. 2012); (ii) the formation of 
local family structures at a very fine scale (fine-scale genetic structure, 
FSGS), mainly due to establishment of progeny in close proximity of 
initial colonizers at low population density (Chung et al. 2007, 2011; 
Chung 2008; Trapnell et al. 2013; Helsen et al. 2015). When combined 
with pollen transport between neighbouring plants, FSGS may increase 
inbreeding and fitness of the progeny (Ishihama et al. 2005; Jersáková 
and Malinová 2007). Although FSGS has been investigated in 
numerous plant populations for several decades (Vekemans and Hardy 
2004), there are still very few studies that have directly compared the 
extent of FSGS in newly colonized and mature populations (Chung et 
al. 2007; Chung 2008; Helsen et al. 2015).  
 
 

2.3. The impact of post-glacial colonization pattern on genetic 
variation 

 
The distribution of speciesˈ  genetic diversity at large, range-wide scale 
is predicted to be majorly influenced by historical dynamics of species 
ranges. Repeated range shifts during climatic oscillations in the 
Pleistocene and post-glacial expansion are expected to lead to the 
formation of clines in the genetic structure along migration routes and 
lower variation in re-colonized areas compared to sources in southern 
parts of Europe (Hewitt 1996, 2000; Taberlet et al. 1998). Migration via 
small isolated founding populations and repeated bottlenecks may 
bring about the loss of genotypes in the northernmost populations 
(Ibrahim 1996; Nei et al. 1975). Although many studies on European 
plant species have documented a decline in genetic variation with the 
distance from the putative refugia (Despres et al. 2002; Persson et al. 
2004; Van Rossum and Prentice 2004; Michalski and Durka 2007; 
Pfeifer et al. 2009; Harter et al. 2015), high levels of genetic diversity at 
high latitudes are reported for some species (Schiemann et al. 2000; 
Alsos et al. 2009). Northern populations may also represent zones 
where colonization routes from different refugia merge (Nyberg 
Berglund and Westerbergh 2001; Malm and Prentice 2002; Ståhlberg 
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and Hedrén 2010), increasing variation in these secondary contact 
zones (Nyberg Berglund and Westerbergh 2001). Mixing of lineages at 
different time frames and additional expansion from multiple cryptic 
microrefugia in central Europe (Michl et al. 2010; Lafontaine et al. 2013) 
have often resulted in highly complex, species-specific patterns of 
range-wide genetic structure (Magri et al. 2006; Kramp et al. 2009; 
Pfeifer et al. 2009). 
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 3. AIMS OF THE STUDY 
 
 
As described above, genetic patterns of peripheral plant populations in 
formerly glaciated areas are expected to be affected by the 
environmental conditions at the speciesˈ  range limits that determine 
the size, abundance and density of edge populations, as well as 
historical population bottlenecks and the particular migration process 
to the present location (Guo 2012). These patterns can be drastically 
altered by the human activity across the speciesˈ  distribution range 
that might complicate or override latitudinal or central-marginal effects 
and erode genetic variation further (Channell and Lomolino 2000; 
Treier and Müller-Schärer 2011). The severity of anthropogenic 
influence on local population abundance is highly species-specific: 
populations of some species might undergo declines in size or 
disappear, whereas some are capable to extend to novel anthropogenic 
areas, thereby partially (and perhaps temporarily) compensating for the 
loss of indigenous habitats. Therefore, genetic patterns of peripheral 
populations of different species are mainly discordant, being 
conditioned by the interplay of multiple biological, environmental and 
historical factors. 
 
This thesis examines the level and structuring of genetic variation in 
populations of three endangered herbal species at the border of their 
distribution area to help to establish appropriate conservation 
strategies, employing the Amplified Fragment Length Polymorphism 
(AFLP) technique. More specifically, the thesis aims to assess the 
impact of contemporary and historical fluctuations in population size 
on the patterns of neutral genetic variation at different spatial scales. In 
Paper I, the effect of population size on the level of genetic variation 
and genetic structure at regional level is investigated in Ligularia sibirica 
L. (Asteraceae), a locally rare and endangered species that has suffered 
from human-caused loss and deterioration of suitable habitats. The 
distribution of this naturally rare species in Estonia has further 
declined in both number and size of populations, resulting in a very 
sparse and assumingly poorly connected population network. On the 
basis of the results of this study, guidelines for reinforcement of 
populations of L. sibirica are proposed. In Paper II, the impact of 
population founding events in connection with recent colonization of 
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post-mining areas on the degree and fine-scale structuring of genetic 
variation is studied in Orchis militaris (Orchidaceae). The distribution of 
this species in Estonia has decreased over the last 30-40 years along 
with the decline and deterioration of semi-natural calcareous grasslands 
and alvars as a result of the cessation of traditional management. The 
spread of O. militaris into novel, anthropogenically created habitats 
could therefore impede the overall loss of populations of this species 
in Estonia. In Paper III, the impact of geographic isolation of marginal 
populations, population size and post-glacial migration history on the 
level and distribution of genetic diversity is examined in Anacamptis 
pyramidalis (Orchidaceae). Here, AFLP variation is studied at the 
species' rangewide scale, investigating disjunct populations at north-
eastern and southern range margins as well as several localities in the 
centre of this species' distribution area. This study aims to determine 
the conservation value of Estonian populations of this species. 
 
In sum, the specific aims of the thesis were  
 

 to determine the level and distribution of genetic variation in 
Estonian populations of L. sibirica, O. militaris and A. pyramidalis 
(Papers I-III) 

 to find out if there is an association between the level of 
intrapopulation genetic variation and contemporary population 
size (Papers I and III) 

 to determine if recent colonization of former post-excavation 
areas has resulted in genetically depauperate new populations 
of O. militaris (Paper II) 

 to investigate the genetic structuring at a fine scale in mature 
vs. recently established populations of O. militaris (Paper II) 

 to determine if the level and distribution of genetic variation 
are influenced by geographical location (edge vs. centre) 
and/or by the long migration routes from glacial refugia in A. 
pyramidalis (Paper III) 

 to estimate the conservation value of Estonian populations of 
these species and suggest guidelines for conservation (Papers I-
III) 
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4. MATERIAL AND METHODS 
 
 

4.1. Study species 
 
All three selected species are long-lived, insect-pollinated perennial 
herbs. Estonian populations of O. militaris and A. pyramidalis occur at 
the northern margin of their main distribution ranges, the populations 
of L. sibirica is located at the north-western edge of its distribution. 
These species are not globally endangered, however, they are all 
protected by law in Estonia and L. sibirica is also protected in the whole 
of EU. 
 
Ligularia sibirica (L.) Cass. is a tall (50-150 cm) plant with a ground 
rosette of kidney-shaped leaves, a short slowly growing rhizome and 1-
8 flowering stems that carry 10-30 yellow flower heads per 
inflorescence. The species is mainly insect-pollinated but is capable of 
self-fertilization. The seeds, although supplied with pappus, are 
dispersed over short distances by gravity or wind (Šmídová et al. 2011). 
L. sibirica grows in variety of wetlands such as floodplain grasslands, 
paludified grasslands, spring fens and forest plains, preferring full 
sunlight or half-open areas under a tree canopy (Kukk 2003). The 
species is listed in the Annex II of the EU Habitats Directive (Council 
Directive 92/43/EEC, 1992). 
 
Orchis militaris (L.) is a relatively small (20-45 cm) tuberous terrestrial 
orchid with large long oval rosette leaves and cylindrical flower spike 
that carries up to 40 purple, sweet-scented, nectarless flowers. O. 
militaris is self-compatible but requires insects (typically bees, 
bumblebees and hoverflies; Farrell 1985) for successful reproduction. 
The percentage of flowers setting seed can vary but is often low (2-
28%; Farrell 1985). The seeds are tiny, dust-like and lack endosperm 
like in all members of Orchidaceae, enabling wind-dispersal over long 
distances (Arditti and Ghani 2000). O. militaris prefers open habitats 
and can often be found in alvars, calcareous semi-natural grasslands 
and wooded meadows, riversides, roadside verges and also in 
secondary habitats such as abandoned quarries and railroad 
embankments. 
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Anacamptis pyramidalis (L.) Rich is a medium-sized (20-60 cm) tuberous 
terrestrial orchid. It is a slender plant with linear-lanceolate leaves and a 
short spike carrying numerous small bright pink flowers. Like O. 
militaris, A. pyramidalis is a nectarless, food-deceptive species. It is 
visited mostly by various diurnal and nocturnal Lepidoptera, especially 
Zygaenidae species that are invited to forage by both the colour and 
the sweet scent of the flowers (Lind et al. 2007). The fruit set is usually 
high (Kretzschmar et al. 2007). A. pyramidalis grows mainly on dry 
calcareous substrates, preferring sunny open habitats from sea level to 
more than 2300 m a.s.l. (Kretzschmar et al. 2007). 
 
 

4.2. Study sites and sampling of populations 
 
In 2009, leaves from randomly selected plants of L. sibirica were 
collected from seven populations in Estonia (Fig. 1; Paper I).  In 2012-
2013, all aboveground individuals were mapped and sampled in six 
populations of O. militaris, including three mature populations in 
primary habitat and three young populations in post-excavation areas 
(Fig. 1; Paper II). In 2014, leaves were collected from seventeen 
populations of A. pyramidalis, including five populations in Estonia 
(Fig. 1), four on Cyprus and eight in the continuous range of this 
species in Europe; Fig. 1 in Paper III). The sizes of these populations 
were estimated through counting the number of tussocks (Paper I) or 
counting the number of flowering individuals (Papers II and III). 
Where possible, healthy tissue from at least 15 plants per population 
was taken and stored in silica-gel bags until DNA extraction.  
 
 

4.3. AFLP analysis 
 
DNA was extracted from approximately 100 mg of dried leaf material 
using the CTAB extraction procedure according to Doyle and Doyle 
(1987). AFLP procedures were performed according to Vos et al. 
(1995), with slight modifications. Instead of 500 ng of genomic DNA, 
300 ng was restricted with 1UTru1I at 65°C for 2 hours, followed by a 
5U digestion with EcoRI and ligation of double-stranded 
oligonucleotide adapters with 1 U of T4 DNA-Ligase in 2x Tango™ 
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buffer at 20°C overnight (Papers I and II) or at 4°C overnight (Paper 
III). Preselective amplification was performed using primer pairs with 
a single selective nucleotide, EcoRI-A and MseI-C. For selective 
amplification, sixteen (Papers I and III) or eighteen (Paper II) primer 
combinations with three and four selective nucleotides were tested. 
Three primer pairs that amplified the most legible AFLP profiles were 
selected for each species: EcoRI-ACT-MseI-CAT; EcoRI-AGC-MseI-
CAG; EcoRI-AGG-MseI-CAC (Paper I); EcoRI-ACA-MseI-CTGA; 
EcoRI-ACG-MseI-CTG; EcoRI-ACC-MseI-CAAC (Paper II) and 
EcoRI-ACA-MseI-CAAC; EcoRI-AAG-MseI-CTAG; EcoRI-ACC-
MseI-CTAG (Paper III). Separation of amplification products was 
performed by capillary electrophoresis on an ABI3130 Genetic 
Analyzer. To estimate the reproducibility of the genotyping process, 
the profiles from sixteen (Papers I and II) and twenty (Paper III) 
replicates originating from independent DNA extractions were 
compared. 
 

 
Fig. 1. Location of the populations sampled in Estonia. Triangles denote populations 
of L. sibirica (ÕI – Õisu, TG – Tagula, PR – Pressi, AN – Anne, SO – Sootaga, VÄ – 
Väägvere, JÕ – Jõhvi). Circles denote populations of O. militaris (filled circles mark 
mature and empty symbols recently founded populations; ÜÜ – Üügu, VA – 
Vanaelu, PA – Pangodi; LÕ – Lõetsa, TA – Tapa, VR – Varangu). Squares denote 
populations of A. pyramidalis (HA – Hara, KÕ – Kõruse, LP – Lõpe, JÄ – Jämaja, SÄ 
– Sääre) 
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4.4. Data analysis 
 
AFLP electropherograms were scored as present (1) or absent (0) by 
using the software GeneMapper® 4.0 (Papers I and III) or 
GeneMarker v2.6.0 (Paper II). Due to the large amount of AFLP loci 
present in 1/0 matrix of A. pyramidalis, R-script AFLPScore 1.4b 
(Whitlock et al. 2008) was used to filter the peak-height data and 
remove loci with low mean fluorescent intensity (noise peaks). Genetic 
diversity within populations was assessed as (i) the percentage of 
polymorphic loci P in a given population; (ii) Nei´s average gene 
diversity over loci H (equivalent to expected heterozygosity) by the 
software Arlequin 3.5.1.2 (Excoffier and Lischer 2010). Additionally, 
the number of private bands was estimated (Paper II) and the rarity 
index (DW, frequency down-weighted marker index; Schönswetter and 
Tribsch 2005) was calculated using AFLPdat (Ehrich 2006; Papers II 
and III). As highly variable population sizes allowed to examine the 
relationship between population size and genetic variation in L. sibirica 
and A. pyramidalis, correlation analysis (Paper I) by R version 2.11.1 (R 
Development Core Team 2007) and linear regression analysis (Paper 
III) by software STATISTICA (StatSoft, Inc. 2008) were conducted. 
To examine the differences in the genetic variation estimates between 
mature and new populations of O. militaris, a Mann-Whitney test was 
used (Paper II). An ANCOVA analysis with population size as a 
covariate was carried out to test the differences in genetic variation 
between northern, central and southern populations of A. pyramidalis; 
the effect of long migration routes from putative southern glacial 
refugia to the northernmost localities of A. pyramidalis on DW was 
analysed by t-test (Paper III). 
 
The degree of genetic differentiation (FST) among populations was 
estimated using an analysis of molecular variance (AMOVA) in the 
software Arlequin 3.5.1.2. The total genetic variation was partitioned in 
two hierarchical levels (within and among populations, Papers I-III). 
In Paper II, population differentiation was additionally estimated 
separately for old and new populations; in Paper III, FST was also 
calculated for both edge regions and central populations. In addition to 
overall FST, genetic differentiation between pairs of populations was 
estimated. A Mantel test was performed to find out whether the matrix 
of genetic distances based on linearised pairwise FST values was 
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correlated with the matrix of log-transformed geographical distances 
(Papers I and III). In both AMOVA analysis and the Mantel tests, 
significance levels were calculated by conducting permutation 
procedures (10000 permutations). 
 
To visualize the general pattern of genetic structure, the 
presence/absence matrix was subjected to a principal coordinates 
analysis (PCoA) based on Jaccard’s coefficient of similarity using the 
software PCO (Anderson 2003). In Paper II, the patterns of genetic 
structure of O. militaris were also investigated by conducting a Bayesian 
population mixture analysis as implemented in the software BAPS 5.3 
(Corander et al. 2003), in which a non-spatial model of clustering of 
individuals was used to determine the number of genetically diverged 
groups that are present in a sample. BAPS was run four times with the 
maximum number of clusters (K) set to 20. Additionally, an unrooted 
neighbour-joining (NJ) tree based on Nei`s genetic distances among 
populations of A. pyramidalis (Paper III) was constructed using AFLP-
SURV v. 1.0 (Vekemans et al. 2002) and PHYLIP package 3.67 
(Felsenstein 1989). The genetic structure was further examined by 
Bayesian clustering analysis as implemented in the software 
STRUCTURE 2.3.3 (Pritchard et al. 2000; Falush et al. 2003; Paper III) 
to determine the number of genetically diverged groups that are 
present in a sample.  
 
In Paper II, fine-scale genetic structure in the populations of O. 
militaris was described by conducting a spatial autocorrelation analysis. 
Mean values of multilocus kinship coefficient (Fij) estimates over pairs 
of individuals for given distance classes were calculated and by the 
software SPAGeDi 1.1 (Hardy and Vekemans 2002) and plotted 
against the distance on a logarithmic scale. The extent of FSGS was 
quantified using Sp statistic, calculated as Sp= –b/(1 – F1), where b is 
the regression slope, and F1 is the average Fij between individuals 
belonging to the first distance class. A linear regression analysis was 
used to test the impact of population density (plants/m2) on the 
magnitude of FSGS (Sp statistic). 
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5. RESULTS 
 
 

5.1. Overall level of AFLP diversity and its distribution among 
Estonian populations 

 
Most unambiguously amplified AFLP loci were polymorphic for all 
species (77%, 81% and 82% for L. sibirica, O. militaris and A. 
pyramidalis, respectively). All individuals had a unique AFLP profile. 
There was no large difference in average values of intrapopulation 
genetic diversity estimates for these species and also the range of 
population values was majorly overlapping for both P and H (Table 1). 
 
 
 
Table 1. Levels of AFLP diversity and regional population differentiation in studied 
populations of L. sibirica, O. militaris and A. pyramidalis. H - Nei's average gene 
diversity over loci; P – proportion of polymorphic loci (Papers I-III) 
 L. sibirica O. militaris A. pyramidalis 

Estonia centre Cyprus 
No. of 
populations 

7 6 5 8 4 

No. of 
individuals 

85 298 99 147 70 

No. of AFLP 
loci analysed 

199 195 383 383 383 

P(%); mean 
population 
values (range) 

47 (24-67) 51 (31-71) 41 (35-47) 42 (41-49) 49 (43-55) 

H; mean 
population 
values (range) 

0.167 
(0.109-
0.230) 

0.131 
(0.100-
0.164) 

0.124 
(0.113-
0.134) 

0.124 
(0.109-
0.142) 

0.151 
(0.141-
0.161) 

FST from 
AMOVA 

0.41 0.18 0.10 0.39 0.057 

 
 
 
Most of the total molecular variation was attributable to the variation 
within populations; however, genetic differentiation of Estonian 
populations (FST) was considerably higher in L. sibirica compared to the 
two orchid species (Table 1), (Papers I-III). A similar pattern was 
revealed in PCoA analyses where plants within populations of L. sibirica 
were mainly grouped together and much more mixing of individuals 
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from different populations was observed for O. militaris and A. 
pyramidalis (Fig. 2). Geographical vicinity of populations was mostly not 
reflected in the genetic similarity of individuals for L. sibirica (e.g., Anne 
and Sootaga were placed at the different edges of the ordination space) 
in contrast to the pattern of O. militaris (closely located Muhu 
populations formed the central part of the cluster and individuals from 
geographically distant mainland sites were positioned at the "corners" 
of the cloud) and A. pyramidalis (the only mainland population, Hara, 
formed a distinct cluster that was easily distinguishable from the mix of 
individuals belonging to the populations on Saaremaa) (Fig. 2). 
Accordingly, Mantel tests revealed no significant correlations between 
genetic and geographic distances for L. sibirica (r=0.19, p=0.28), a weak 
but not significant correlation was found for O. militaris (r=0.43; 
p=0.07) and a strong significant relationship for Estonian populations 
of A. pyramidalis (r=0.86; p˂ 0.05). 
 
The amount of genetic variation was strongly associated with 
contemporary population size in both L. sibirica (correlation between H 
and population size: rS=0.96, p<0.001; P and population size: rS=0.78, 
p<0.05) and A. pyramidalis on the whole distribution area (linear 
regression between H and population size: R2=0.35, F=8.04, p˂ 0.05; P 
and population size: R2=0.54, F=17.9, p˂ 0.001). 
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Fig. 2. PCoA analysis based on Jaccard similarity coefficient among Estonian 
populations of L. sibirica (A), O. militaris (B) and A. pyramidalis (C)  
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5.2. The impact of recent colonization of post-excavation areas 
by   on genetic variation  

 
No evidence of founder effect was detected in recently colonized 
populations in former quarry areas. There was no remarkable 
difference in genetic diversity estimates (H, P) between young and 
mature populations. Young populations had on average slightly higher 
Nei's diversity and proportion of polymorphic loci than mature 
populations (mean H 0.140 and 0.122; mean P 56% and 47% for 
young and mature populations, respectively); the lowest estimates of 
genetic diversity was measured in two old populations, Pangodi and 
Vanaelu (Table 1 in Paper II). Similarly, no significant loss of rare 
alleles (DW) or private bands in recently founded populations was 
observed (Table 1 in Paper II). There was also no increased divergence 
of newly established populations: within the two age groups, 
population differentiation was slightly higher for the old population 
group (FST 0.193; p<0.0001) than for the young group (FST 0.150; 
p<0.0001). BAPS analysis resulted in identical results for four runs of 
mixture analysis with a posterior probability P=1 and with only one 
optimal partitioning. The sampled individuals were grouped into five 
clusters. All populations consisted of individuals that were assigned to 
different gene pools except the Pangodi population (entirely consisting 
of individuals from the same genetic cluster that had no representatives 
in other populations; see the details in Paper II, Fig. 1 in Paper II). 
 
A spatial autocorrelation analysis resulted in positive values of kinship 
coefficients (Fij) at short distances in all of the populations, showing 
higher genetic relatedness among neighbouring plants compared to 
plants that were collected randomly across the whole population. 
Statistically significant positive Fij values were observed at least in the 
first distance class in all of the recently colonized populations and in 
one old population, Pangodi (Fig. 3). The regression slope (b) between 
Fij and the natural logarithm of the distance was negative in all of the 
populations; the Sp statistic ranged between 0.0039 and 0.0292 (Table 1 
in Paper II). The strongest fine-scale genetic structure was found in 
Pangodi, where the Sp statistic was seven and four times higher than 
that in the other old populations Üügu and Vanaelu, respectively. The 
three newly established populations showed genetic structuring at 
intermediate and very similar levels, with Sp ranging from 0.0146-

O.militaris
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0.0164 (Table 1 in Paper II). The population density did not explain 
the differences in the magnitude of FSGS (R2=0.006; p˃ 0.1). 
 
 

Fig. 3. Average kinship coefficient (Fij) versus logarithmic distance between 
individuals in six populations of O. militaris. Dashed lines represent 95% confidence 
intervals 
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5.3. The impact of geographic location and historical migration 
on genetic patterns in A. pyramidalis   

 
Genetic variation and structure was analysed in three regions over the 
whole distribution of A. pyramidalis: a disjunct north-eastern periphery 
(Estonia), a continuous distribution area in Europe where this species 
is generally common (designated as “central”) and a south-east 
periphery (Cyprus) (Paper III). The highest within-population variation 
was found in Cyprus, whereas average values for both H and P in the 
northern-edge region and in the continuous distribution area were very 
similar to each other (Table 1). The differences in genetic variation 
parameters were largely explained by population size (see section 5.1.). 
After controlling for population size, location explained differences in 
H (F2,13=8.58; p˂ 0.01) but not in P (F2,13=2.04; p˃ 0.05) (Table 1 in 
Paper III). The rarity index varied between 21.1 and 56.0 (Table 1 in 
Paper III) and was significantly associated with population size 
(R2=0.41; F=10.37; p˂ 0.01). There was no significant difference in 
mean rarity index (DW) between populations with very long putative 
colonization routes (i.e., Estonian and British populations) and 
Mediterranean populations (t = -1.67; df = 15; p=0.11) although the 
median DW was lower for the high-latitude populations (Fig. 4). 
Geographic location (defined as northern, central or southern) did not 
explain the differences in DW after removing the effect of population 
size (F2,13=0.2; p˃ 0.05). 
 
The overall AMOVA attributed 63% of the total genetic variation to 
the variation within the populations, 37% was due to the differences 
among populations (FST 0.37, p˂ 0.0001). Values of FST within regions 
revealed very low but highly significant (p˂ 0.0001) population 
differentiation at both edges (FST 0.1 and 0.057 in Estonia and Cyprus, 
respectively); populations in the main distribution area exhibited high 
genetic differentiation (FST 0.39; Table 1). An isolation-by-distance 
pattern was detected in the whole data set (r=0.48; p˂ 0.001) 
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Fig. 4. Median rarity index (thick line) in populations of A. pyramidalis established 
over long distances from putative glacial refugia (Estonian and British populations) 
and in populations at lower latitudes closer to refugia. Whiskers indicate minimum 
and maximum values. The difference between the groups was not statistically 
significant 

 

 
In PCoA, all individuals aggregated into three main clusters (Fig. 5). 
Although plants from the northern edge populations were mainly 
grouped together, there was some overlap of individuals from 
Estonian populations with individuals originating from Italy, Great 
Britain and one Slovenian population (Ajdovščina), forming one large 
cluster. The second large cluster consisted of two quite distinct groups 
of genotypes from Spain and the other two Slovenian populations 
(Vipava and Dobravica). The third cluster was composed of plants 
from Cyprus. The neighbour-joining diagram based on Nei’s genetic 
distances and the results of STRUCTURE analysis majorly repeated 
the pattern present in PCoA (see Fig. 1 in Paper III).  
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Fig. 5. Principal Coordinates Analysis (PCoA) based on Jaccard’s coefficient of 
similarity among 315 AFLP genotypes of A. pyramidalis 
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6. DISCUSSION 
 
 

6.1. Levels and distribution of genetic diversity in Estonian 
populations of the studied species 

 
The level and distribution of genetic variation in plants are majorly 
affected by different life-history traits as revealed both by allozymes 
(Hamrick and Godt 1989) and nuclear DNA markers (Nybom and 
Bartish 2000; Reisch and Bernhardt-Römermann 2014). As the extent 
of gene movement is strongly affected by plant breeding system, 
compilation studies indicate significant differences in within- and 
among-population diversity estimates among species with different 
mating strategies, outcrossing species having as a rule higher levels of 
intrapopulation variation compared to autogamous, selfing species 
(Hamrick and Godt 1989; Nybom and Bartish 2000; Nybom 2004; 
Reisch and Bernhardt-Römermann 2014). Mean genetic variation 
within populations of L. sibirica, O. militaris and A. pyramidalis did not 
deviate much from the average level of AFLP diversity presented for 
outcrossing and mixed-mating plants (mean P 50.4 and 46.3; mean H 
0.19 and 0.18, respectively; Reisch and Bernhardt-Römermann 2014), 
hence, our results did not support the expectation of genetic 
impoverishment of peripheral, disjunct populations. This idea was, 
furthermore, confirmed for A. pyramidalis since no difference was 
found in genetic variation between the north-eastern edge and the 
continuous distribution range of this species (Paper III).  
 
Although most of the AFLP variation was found within populations 
for all the studied species, the fraction of total diversity that was 
attributed to the variation among populations (FST) in Estonia was 
notably lower for O. militaris and A. pyramidalis, following roughly the 
average for outcrossing species (mean FST 0.2; Reisch and Bernhardt-
Römermann 2014), whereas populations of L. sibirica were much more 
divergent (Table 1). Accordingly, the balance between the opposite 
processes that shape the genetic structure of natural populations – 
random genetic drift and gene flow – is probably biased more towards 
drift in L. sibirica populations, and the levels of among-population gene 
flow are rather low. Moreover, the results of the Mantel test and the 
PCoA pattern suggest that gene flow has very little influence in shaping 
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the distribution of genetic variation of this species at any between-
population distances as even the closest populations had drifted apart 
from each other (see pairwise FST values in Table 2, Paper I). Due to 
the physical isolation of remnant populations of L. sibirica (mean 
distance among populations 86 km; Table 2 in Paper I) and limited 
flying capacity of pollinators (Kwak et al. 1998), genetic connections are 
probably facilitated by seed flow alone. In contrast, populations of O. 
militaris and A. pyramidalis are abundant and well connected in the 
western part of their Estonian distribution (for O. militaris populations, 
see isolation estimates in Table 1, Paper II), allowing pollen exchange 
among closely located populations. Additionally, deceptive pollination 
strategy of these orchid species might favour inter-individual and inter-
population pollen transport as insects tend to abandon patches of 
nectarless flowers quickly (Jersáková et al. 2006). Intensive pollen flow 
among closely located populations of A. pyramidalis is especially likely 
because typical pollinators for this species, lepidopterans Aporia sp. and 
Zygaena sp. are shown to cover long foraging distances (Lind et al. 
2007). In accordance with that, very strong correlation was found 
between genetic and geographic distances among Estonian populations 
of A. pyramidalis.  
 
Geographical isolation of populations can be outweighed by long-
distance seed dispersal. Seeds of all studied species are anemochorous, 
transport by flowing water could also be possible for L. sibirica given 
the location of several populations on alluvial riverbanks. However, 
dispersal distances of seeds of these species could significantly differ as 
the terminal velocity indices for L. sibirica seeds (Vt 0.86 – 1.18 m s-1; 
Šmídová et al. 2011) exceed the terminal velocity of orchid seeds by 
three to four times (Vt below 0.3 m s -1; Soons 2006; Nathan et al. 
2011). According to Soons (2006), the upper limits of transport by air 
for seeds with Vt in the same range as seeds of L. sibirica are several 
tens of metres to several kilometres in stormy conditions, while orchid 
seeds can be uplifted in thermal columns to very high elevations and 
transported easily tens and hundreds kilometres away (Arditti and 
Ghani 2000; Nathan et al. 2011). Thus differences in both pollen and 
seed dispersal would contribute to the difference in spatial distribution 
of genetic variation between L. sibirica and the orchid species.  
 
Although much higher overall levels of gene flow were detected among 
populations of the studied orchid species compared to L. sibirica, the 
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influx of "new" alleles was apparently not enough to compensate for 
the random loss of genetic variation in small populations of neither L. 
sibirica nor A. pyramidalis. Low values of H and P were found in the 
smallest populations of both species, leading to a significant association 
between genetic diversity and population size. For obligatory 
outcrossers, such a loss in diversity is mainly the result of the enhanced 
impact of genetic drift that affects alleles present at low frequency in a 
population (Luijten et al. 2000; Van Rossum et al. 2002; Kolb and 
Durka 2013). Self-compatible plants can also experience increased 
inbreeding in small populations which, in turn, may reduce plant 
fitness through inbreeding depression (Ellstrand and Elam 1993; 
Lienert et al. 2002). Although direct estimation of inbreeding is not 
possible for AFLP data, lower selfing rates can be expected for A. 
pyramidalis because the absence of nectar should discourage pollinators 
to visit many flowers on the same plant, reducing the risk of 
geitonogamy (Johnson 2000; Johnson et al. 2004; Jersáková et al. 2006).  
 
Despite the loss of variation in small Estonian populations of A. 
pyramidalis, the average genetic variation in this region was as high as in 
the continuous distribution area (Table 1, Paper III). The occurrence 
of large, well-connected populations at the range periphery of A. 
pyramidalis conflicts with the "abundant centre" model (Brown 1984; 
Hardie and Hutchings 2010) and likely is an essential factor to prevent 
the impoverishment of genetic diversity in peripheral populations of 
this species. It could be suspected that habitat conditions at the north-
eastern margin are favourable enough to maintain relatively large 
census sizes and a high density of individuals, although in a very 
restricted area (on only twelve 10 x 10 km squares on Saaremaa; Kukk 
and Kull 2005). An equivalent or even higher degree of genetic 
diversity on the northern margin of the distribution range has also 
been demonstrated for several North American terrestrial orchids, 
primarily reflecting favourable environmental conditions at high 
latitudes (e.g., Cypripedium parviflorum, Wallace and Case 2000; 
Cypripedium reginae, Kennedy and Walker 2007; Isotria medeloides, Stone et 
al. 2012). The occurrence of large populations in sites with suitable 
environmental conditions and proper management could also be 
behind the absence of genetic erosion at the northern range margin 
both in L. sibirica and O. militaris.  
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6.2. Genetic variation in post-quarry populations of O. militaris   
 
Although orchids (like most plants) are characterized by leptokurtic 
seed dispersal, the long tail of the dispersal kernel enables them to 
colonize new areas by travelling hundreds of kilometres (Arditti and 
Ghani 2000). However, population establishment from a very limited 
number of sources by only a few propagules is expected to result in a 
serious genetic founder effect (the "propagule pool" colonization 
model; Slatkin 1977; Whitlock and McCauley 1990). It is also shown 
that mainly the closest sources contribute to the gene pool of a newly 
established population (Vandepitte et al. 2012; Helsen et al. 2013, 2015) 
and the shortage of source populations may result in a loss of genetic 
diversity (Vandepitte et al. 2012). Therefore, reduced genetic diversity 
in founder populations could be expected on areas with very low 
overall population density as the probability of effective seed inflow 
from multiple sources is low. However, despite the difference in 
availability of potential source populations of O. militaris on Muhu and 
on the mainland (see the estimates of population isolation in these 
areas in Paper II, Table 1), none of the former post-quarry populations 
were genetically depauperate with respect to any measure of genetic 
variation (Paper II, Table 1) nor did they show any increased 
differentiation compared to mature populations, resembling more 
closely the "migrant pool" colonization model as described by Slatkin 
(1977). Thus, considering that the average distance to the six closest 
populations of O. militaris on the mainland exceeded ten kilometres, it 
could be hypothesized that colonization of Varangu and Tapa involved 
migrants from several populations arriving from a geographically wide 
area. Gene flow over long distances is also indicated by the assignment 
of individuals belonging to the same population to the different gene 
pools in the BAPS analysis (Paper II, Fig. 1). Similarly, gene exchange 
beyond 125 km and multiple independent immigration events into 
former mining areas in Germany have been suggested for another 
orchid, Epipactis palustris (Esfeld et al. 2008).  
 
Fast population growth and additional immigration after the initial 
establishment could contribute to a rapid recovery of genetic variation 
lost during founder events (Nei et al. 1975; Tremetsberger et al. 2003; 
Green et al. 2012). It has also been suggested that founder effects can 
be alleviated for plants with a long juvenile phase and overlapping 
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generations because population growth in the first years is achieved 
through ongoing immigration rather than in situ propagation (Mariette 
et al. 1997; Austerlitz et al. 2000). For orchids, immigration events can 
be stretched over several years because of the prolonged period of 
germination and juvenile phase, leading to a time lag of 4-5 years 
before the first migrants start to reproduce (Rasmussen 1995; 
Kretzschmar et al. 2007). Thus the gradual accumulation of seeds of O. 
militaris in large post-quarry areas could have also contributed to the 
genetic variation that is currently present in these populations.  
 
 
6.3. Fine-scale genetic structure in the populations of O. militaris  
 
All three young post-quarry populations showed significant spatial 
genetic structure (Fig. 3), being in accordance with the expectation of 
the formation of FSGS during the process of colonization and 
population expansion. According to the scenario presented by Chung 
et al. (2007, 2011), a few founding individuals are initially sparsely 
distributed on a new area and, in case of leptokurtic seed dispersal, full- 
and half-siblings are established around maternal plants, generating a 
pattern of local genetic structure. Significant FSGS in quarry 
populations of O. militaris therefore suggests that population growth 
was largely achieved through the proliferation of immigrants (Trapnell 
et al. 2013; Helsen et al. 2015). However, the spatial genetic structure in 
these populations is not in conflict with the "migrant pool" 
colonization model as founders are expected to be genetically different 
and hence generate genetically distinct patches of individuals (Pardini 
and Hamrick 2008).  
 
In contrast to the recently founded populations where the extent of 
FSGS was very similar, spatial structure in mature populations showed 
larger divergence: very weak and non-significant FSGS was measured 
in old Muhu populations but an almost sevenfold stronger structure 
was detected in Pangodi (Fig. 3; Table 1 in Paper II). It has been 
shown that the strength of FSGS is not constant over time but can 
increase (Troupin et al. 2006) or diminish during population maturation 
(Tero et al. 2005; Chung et al. 2007; Helsen et al. 2015), depending on 
changes in multiple factors such as population density, variations in 
dispersal distances, the spatial aggregation of individuals, the rate of 
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inbreeding, population disturbance, etc. (Hamrick and Nason 1996; 
Doligez et al. 1998; Troupin et al. 2006; Chung et al. 2007). The only 
population with no genetic structure, Üügu, is largely overgrown by 
Juniperus communis. It is likely that FSGS, if it once existed, could have 
been eroded by competitive and random thinning and poor seedling 
survival caused by the thick undergrowth in this area (Parker et al. 
2001; Miyamoto et al. 2002; Chung et al. 2003; Chung et al. 2007). The 
changes in the magnitude of FSGS among the old populations of O. 
militaris could also have been influenced by the level of pollen flow. 
Intensive outcrossing can randomize the spatial distribution of 
genotypes (Epperson and Allard 1989) whereas restricted seed 
dispersal together with highly localized pollen flow and inbreeding 
could lead to the development of FSGS (Troupin et al. 2006). In 
contrast to Muhu populations, Pangodi is highly isolated and the 
distance to the closest population (12 km) determines local pollen flow 
that could lead to the accumulation of mating events between related 
individuals over time and contribute to the FSGS. The extent of FSGS 
here (Sp = 0.029) is biased more to the average of a mixed mating 
species than to a predominantly outcrossing species (Sp = 0.0372 and 
Sp = 0.0126, respectively; Vekemans and Hardy 2004), also suggesting 
limited pollen movement in this population.  
 
The persistence of FSGS in mature populations could increase the rate 
of biparental inbreeding and have negative consequences on plant 
fitness and affect the long-term population viability (Ferdy et al. 2001; 
Ishihama et al. 2005). However, no reduction in plant reproductive 
performance was observed in the studied populations of O. militaris 
(see details of the estimation of plant fitness in Paper II).  
 
 

6.4. Large-scale distribution of genetic variation in A. 
pyramidalis  

 
Post-glacial expansion of species from glacial refugia is expected to 
have left its mark on the variability and structure of present 
populations (Guo 2012; Pironon 2015). Although there was a slight 
decline in the amount of rare markers in populations of A. pyramidalis 
at high latitudes, high average genetic variation at the range margin 
(after the population size was controlled for) does not agree with the 
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hypothesis of severe historical bottlenecks, pointing to sufficient long-
distance seed immigration to high latitudes.  
 
Both AMOVA results (overall FST 0.37) and population clustering 
methods provided evidence for a quite strong genetic structure on the 
geographical scale. As an overall isolation-by-distance pattern was 
found for A. pyramidalis populations, high FST probably mainly reflects 
extensive geographical distance between populations at the different 
edges of the distribution range (up to 3290 km), and similarly, dense 
clusters that are formed by populations belonging to the same region 
(Cyprus and Spanish populations) are probably the result of an uneven 
sampling scheme in the central and southern area. However, the high 
differentiation between Slovenian populations (Fig. 5 in Paper III) and 
their assignment into different genetic clusters cannot be explained by 
physical distances between populations. High divergence of 
geographically close populations might arise from the survival of 
different lineages during glaciations and post-glacial expansion from 
several dispersal centres (Thompson 1999; Kramp et al. 2009) and/or 
very limited gene flow between these populations, leading to random 
fixation of different alleles (Despres et al. 2002).  
 
Despite the vast area of unoccupied territory of A. pyramidalis and 
populations in the main distribution area, individuals from Estonian 
populations were partially mixed with plants from British, Italian and 
Slovenian populations (Fig. 5) and clustered together in SRUCTURE 
and neighbour-joining analysis (Fig. 1 in Paper III). This genetic 
similarity could point to the colonization of Estonia from southern 
refugia located either in Italy or in the Balkans rather than migration 
from west (Iberian Peninsula), a similar route that was hypothesized 
for Anacamptis palustris (Cozzolino et al. 2003). Alternatively, gene flow 
after colonization, possibly between populations of A. pyramidalis on 
other Baltic islands, might have connected northern regions with the 
main distribution area. The last explanation is also in agreement with 
the high intra-population genetic variation found in the north-eastern 
periphery, as genetic variation would probably be gradually depleted 
from the region as a result of long-term absence of gene flow (Lesica 
and Allendorf 1995). 
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6.5. Conservation implications for L. sibirica, O. militaris and A. 
pyramidalis   

 
The main goal in conservation genetics is to identify and protect as 
much genetic variation as possible (Van Dyke 2008). As the total 
variation was largely distributed among populations of L. sibirica (Paper 
I), our data underlines the importance of protecting all populations of 
this species in Estonia. In addition to that, reinforcement of 
populations by introducing new individuals could be one of the 
measures to support population growth (Van der Mijnsbrugge et al. 
2010). Although supplementation with plants from genetically 
dissimilar populations is generally not recommended (Honjo et al. 2004; 
Nicoletti et al., 2012), the introduction of new genotypes into small 
populations with low genetic variation and lowered reproductive 
success (Anne, Jõhvi) might be beneficial to increase the viability of 
these populations. Based on our data, we suggest the introduction of 
new genotypes into L. sibirica populations in Estonia when the 
population size is less than 100 genets and the average gene diversity 
over loci is lower than 0.15. If any of these conditions is not met, only 
local plant material should be used in the population reinforcement. 
 
The focus of Paper II was to assess the conservation value of novel 
anthropogenic areas as a potential additional habitat for O. militaris. 
High genetic variation and no reduction in plant performance in post-
quarry populations suggest that these sites should be considered 
worthy of proper management, especially in the context of recent 
degradation and loss of primary habitats. Novel populations on 
disturbed sites may function as valuable connections between existing 
populations in regions where overall population density is low, thus 
contributing to the maintenance of genetic variation of this species. 
Therefore, attention should be paid to the restoration plans of old 
quarries and other industrial wastelands where larger areas should be 
left for spontaneous colonization rather than to cover them with fertile 
soil brought over long distances. 
 
Low genetic divergence among Estonian populations of A. pyramidalis 
(Paper III) indicates intensive gene flow among sites, at least in the 
western part of Saaremaa. To avoid loss of variation in the future, 
conservation measures should focus on habitat protection and 
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management (e.g., mowing, grazing) in order to support the 
maintenance of a population network and retain the metapopulation 
structure in this area, and also to prevent the further decline of small 
populations. Although prioritizing large diverse populations are often 
suggested for species where most of the variation is residing within 
populations (Luijten et al. 2000; Neel and Ellstrand 2003; Dostálek et al. 
2010), smaller populations of A. pyramidalis should not be neglected 
because they help to maintain genetic connectivity by supporting 
among-population pollen movement (Kwak et al. 1998; Lind et al. 
2007).   
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7. CONCLUSIONS 
 
 
Based on the results of this thesis, the following conclusions can be 
drawn: 
 

Peripheral regions of L. sibirica, O. militaris and A. pyramidalis are 
characterized by moderately high overall genetic variation that 
is mostly residing within populations. However, genetic 
connections among populations are largely dependent on the 
physical vicinity of nearby populations that determines the level 
of pollen movement as well as on the intrinsic potential for 
long-distance seed dispersal of the species. This has led to high 
population divergence in L. sibirica and low regional population 
differentiation in the two studied orchid species. 
Despite the differences in the intensity of gene flow in A. 
pyramidalis and L. sibirica, the smallest populations of both 
species are characterized by lower levels of genetic diversity 
than larger populations, reflecting the enhanced impact of 
genetic drift in these populations. 

 The colonization of former post-excavation sites by O. militaris 
did not result in genetically depauperate populations as would 
be expected in these areas where overall density of potential 
source populations is low. This could be due to substantial seed 
flow over a geographically wide area for several years. 
Genetic structure at a fine scale was found in all recently 
established populations of O. militaris, probably generated by 
the in situ propagation of genetically distinct founders. The 
persistence of FSGS at the later stages of population 
maturation is largely population-specific.  

 The distribution of genetic diversity at a large scale did not 
support the expectations derived from the "abundant centre" 
hypothesis, nor was post-glacial colonization of the 
northernmost areas reflected in the pattern of allelic diversity 
of A. pyramidalis. This could possibly be due to substantial long-
distance seed dispersal during and after colonization and/or an 
overshadowing effect of contemporary fluctuations in 
population size of this species. 
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 Considering the quite high degree of population divergence in 
L. sibirica, even small populations with a lower level of genetic 
variation are valuable for conservation. In addition to the 
protection and management activities, population 
reinforcement with new genotypes could be necessary to 
support the growth and viability of these populations. 
Conservation efforts should also be directed to former 
excavation areas as they provide habitats for species dwelling 
on soils with low nutrient levels. These areas act as large seed 
traps where the accumulation of seeds could support the 
establishment of large, genetically variable populations of 
endangered species. Therefore, management of these novel 
habitats (moving, grazing) should be strongly recommended. 
Similarly, constant management of as many sites of A. 
pyramidalis as possible could be proposed to maintain the 
connections among populations and ensure gene flow.  
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SUMMARY IN ESTONIAN 
 

GENEETILINE MITMEKESISUS JA SELLE PÜSIMINE 
OHUSTATUD TAIMELIIKIDE ÄÄREALADE 

POPULATSIOONIDES 
 
 

 
Liigisisest geneetilist varieeruvust peetakse liigi säilimise seisukohalt 
väga tähtsaks teguriks. Varieeruvused genoomis võimaldavad liigil 
kohaneda pidevalt muutuvate keskkonnatingimustega, mõjutades 
seeläbi liigi püsimajäämist, samuti on geneetilise mitmekesisuse kadu 
seostatud liigi kohasuse vähenemise ja populatsioonide kasvukiiruse 
aeglustumisega. Mitmed taimeliigid on inimtegevuse tagajärjel 
halvenenud kasvutingimuste ja kasvukohtade kadumise tõttu 
muutunud piirkonniti harulduseks. Looduskaitselise tegevuse 
planeerimisel nendes regioonides on oluline tuvastada suure geneetilise 
varieeruvusega populatsioonid ja parandada sealseid elutingimusi, et 
säilitada nii palju erinevaid genotüüpe kui võimalik. Samuti võimaldab 
teave liigi geneetilise struktuuri kohta planeerida looduskaitseliste 
lisameetmete (näiteks populatsioonide tugiasustamine) rakendamist. 
Eriti oluliseks võib pidada geneetilise mitmekesisuse säilimist nendes 
populatsioonides, mis asuvad liigi levikuareaali äärealadel. 
Keskkonnatingimused äärealadel võivad tugevasti erineda tingimustest, 
mis valitsevad areaali keskmes. Seetõttu võib äärealadel esineda 
unikaalseid genotüüpe, mis võivad osutuda oluliseks muutunud 
keskkonnatingimustes tulevikus (näiteks liigi levikuareaali nihkumise 
korral kliimamuutuste mõjul). 
 
Liigisisest geneetilist mitmekesisust kindlas piirkonnas mõjutavad 
tugevasti nii populatsioonide arvukus (geenitriivi mõju on oluliselt 
suurem väiksema arvukusega populatsioonides) kui ka populatsioonide 
vaheline kaugus (suurema isoleerituse korral on geenivoo mõju 
väiksem). Samuti võivad isendite arvukuse järsud muutused nii lähi- kui 
ka kaugemas minevikus olla põhjuseks harvaesinevate alleelide 
kadumisele. Käesolevas doktoritöös uuriti nii populatsioonide arvukuse 
kui ka arvukuse muutuste mõju kolme mitmeaastase putuktolmleva 
rohttaime – hariliku kobarpea (Ligularia sibirica) (artikkel I), halli käpa 
(Orchis militaris) (artikkel II) ja püramiid-koerakäpa (Anacamptis 
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pyramidalis) (artikkel III) äärepopulatsioonides, kasutades AFLP 
(Amplified Fragment Length Polymorphism) meetodit. 
 
Kuna kõikide nende liikide Eestis asuvad populatsioonid paiknevad 
liigi levikuareaali põhjapoolsel äärealal, võiks pidada ootuspäraseks 
populatsioonisisest vähest geneetilist varieeruvust ja populatsioonide 
geneetilist eristumist eeldusel, et keskkonnatingimused servaaladel ei 
ole liigi jaoks optimaalsed. Samas ei ole selle eelduse paikapidavus 
leidnud kinnitust paljude taimeliikide puhul ja suur varieeruvus 
äärepopulatsioonides ei ole väga haruldane. Kõikide käesolevas töös 
vaadeldud taimeliikide Eesti populatsioonide keskmine geneetiline 
varieeruvus oli samal tasemel (populatsioonide keskmine geneetiline 
mitmekesisus Nei järgi 0,124–0,167, tabel 1) ja sarnane risttolmlevate 
taimede keskmise näitajaga, mis on saadud 163 AFLP-l põhineva 
uurimistöö põhjal. Seega ei leitud uuritud populatsioonides märke 
üldisest geneetilisest vaesustumisest. Püramiid-koerakäpa puhul 
mõõdeti geneetilist varieeruvust peale Eesti populatsioonide ka 
levikuala keskmes ja selle lõunaservas asuvates populatsioonides. Ka 
selline otsene võrdlus kinnitas, et  hoolimata geograafilisest 
isolatsioonist Eesti ja teiste koerakäpa populatsioonide vahel oli 
geneetiline  mitmekesisus levila põhjapiiril sama kui levikuala keskmes. 
Samas leiti mitmekesisuse kadu nii püramiid-koerakäpa väiksemates 
populatsioonides üle kogu levikuala kui ka hariliku kobarpea 
väiksemates Eesti populatsioonides, mis annab eelkõige tunnistust 
alleelide juhuslikust kadumisest geenitriivi toimel. 
 
Lisaks populatsioonisisesele varieeruvusele vaadeldi iga liigi puhul ka 
populatsioonide geneetilist eristumist. Seda iseloomustava näitaja 
väärtus oli oluliselt suurem hariliku kobarpea populatsioonides 
(FST = 0,41) võrreldes käpalistega (FST = 0,18 halli käpa ja FST = 0,1 
koerakäpa populatsioonides) (tabel 1). Selline erisus on seletatav nii 
kobarpea populatsioonide väikese arvu (praegu alla kümne 
populatsiooni) kui ka suurte kaugustega populatsioonide vahel, mis 
välistab õietolmu liikumise ühest populatsioonist teise, aga ka seemnete 
omadustega. Kuigi uuritud liigid on tuullevijad, kanduvad kobarpea 
seemned kilomeetrite kaugusele vaid väga tugeva tuule korral erinevalt 
käpaliste seemnetest, mis liiguvad ka tõusvate õhuvooludega ja on 
võimelised läbima isegi sadu kilomeetreid. 
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Kui populatsioonide arvukus ei ole püsinud pidevalt stabiilsena, võib 
selle mõju olla tuvastatav ka mitu generatsiooni hiljem. Populatsioonide 
asustamisega kaasneva (oletatava) pudelikaela mõju on vaadeldud halli 
käpa noortes populatsioonides, mis on spontaanselt tekkinud endistele 
karjäärialadele. Teoreetiliselt on geneetiline mitmekesisus sellistes 
populatsioonides määratud eelkõige asutajate arvu, aga ka nende 
päritoluga (ühest või mitmest populatsioonist) ja on seetõttu mõjutatud 
ka võimalikust lähtepopulatsioonide arvust lähikonnas. Keskmine 
geneetiline mitmekesisus uuritud karjääripopulatsioonides osutus 
üllatuslikult veidi suuremaks võrreldes mitmekesisusega vanades 
populatsioonides (tabel 1, artikkel II), kuigi kaks hiljuti asustatud 
populatsiooni paiknesid Eesti idapoolses osas, kus selle liigi arvukus on 
üldiselt madal. Järelikult ei toimu geenivoog mitte ainult lähinaabruses 
asuvate populatsioonide vahel, vaid tõenäoliselt ühendab see ka 
kümnete kilomeetrite kaugusel asuvaid populatsioone. Seda toetavad ka 
isendite klasteranalüüsi tulemused, mille kohaselt samast 
populatsioonist pärit taimed klasterduvad AFLP profiilide alusel 
erinevatesse rühmadesse (joonis 1, artikkel II). Suurem osa seemnetest 
jääb tõenäoliselt siiski emataimede lähedusse: kõikides hiljuti asustatud 
populatsioonides tuvastati suurem sarnasus (sugulus) üksteise läheduses 
paiknevate indiviidide vahel võrreldes olukorraga, kus genetid 
paiknevad maastikul täiesti juhuslikult (joonis 3). Selline geneetiline 
struktuur populatsioonisisesel tasandil tekib tüüpiliselt seemnete 
leptokurtilise levimise korral ja on ootuspärane populatsiooni arengu 
algjärgus, kui populatsiooni tihedus veel suureneb ning esmaasutajate 
järglased ei ole omavahel veel palju segunenud. Sellise struktuuri 
püsimine võib negatiivselt mõjutada populatsiooni elujõulisust: kui 
tolmeldajad kannavad õietolmu üle naabruses asuvatele taimedele, 
suureneb populatsioonis lähiristumise teel saadud isendite arv, millega 
võib kaasneda järglaste elujõu nõrgenemine. Uuritud halli käpa noortes 
populatsioonides siiski elujõuliste seemnete produktsiooni vähenemist 
ei täheldatud (tabel 1, artikkel II). 
 
Lisaks populatsiooni arvukuse kõikumisele lähiminevikus võivad 
tuhandeid aastaid tagasi toimunud liigi levikuareaali muutused siiani 
kajastuda alleelide või haplotüüpide mitmekesisuses. Paljude laia 
levilaga taimeliikide puhul on täheldatud geneetilise mitmekesisuse 
vähenemist koos kauguse suurenemisega oletatavatest jääaja 
refuugiumidest. Ka püramiid-koerakäpa puhul võiks oletada alleelide 
kadumist põhjapoolsetel aladel eeldusel, et need populatsioonid on 
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saanud alguse mõnest siia juhuslikult sattunud seemnest. Kuigi kõrgetel 
laiuskraadidel asuvates populatsioonides (Eesti ja Suurbritannia 
populatsioonid) leiti vähem haruldasi AFLP fragmente võrreldes 
Vahemere-äärsete populatsioonidega, ei olnud see erinevus statistiliselt 
oluline ega toeta asutajaefekti esinemist. Indiviidide klasteranalüüs 
tuvastas kolm suurt geneetilist rühma, mille olid suurel määral 
moodustanud samas piirkonnas asuvad populatsioonid, olles kooskõlas 
korrelatsiooniga populatsioonide vaheliste geneetiliste ja geograafiliste 
kauguste maatriksite vahel. Kuivõrd Eesti populatsioonid paigutusid 
samasse rühma koos taimedega Suurbritanniast, Itaaliast ja Sloveeniast, 
võib oletada, et pidevalt on toimunud ja/või toimub aktiivne 
geenivahetus nende piirkondadega, ja see on ära hoidnud Eesti taimede 
geneetilise eristumise teistest uuritud populatsioonidest. 
 
Ohustatud taimede kasvukohtade majandamise planeerimisel on üks 
eesmärk säilitada nii palju erinevaid genotüüpe kui võimalik. Seetõttu 
soovitatakse tavaliselt kaitsta eelkõige suuri populatsioone. Olukorras, 
kui populatsioonid on üksteisest tugevasti eristunud, tuleb rõhku panna 
ka väikeste populatsioonide säilitamisele ja võimaluse korral rakendada 
lisameetmeid selliste populatsioonide arvukuse taastamiseks näiteks 
populatsioonide tugiasustamisega. Kuigi üldiselt eelistatakse 
tugiasustamisel kasutada samast populatsioonist pärit materjali, võib 
hariliku kobarpea puhul soovitada uute genotüüpide sissetoomist 
sellistesse populatsioonidesse, mille arvukus on alla 100 geneti ja 
geneetiline mitmekesisus alla 0,15 (artikkel I). Käesoleva töö tulemused 
rõhutasid ka vajadust pöörata tähelepanu taimepopulatsioonidele ja -
kooslustele, mis on spontaanselt tekkinud tugeva antropogeense 
mõjuga aladele, näiteks endistele karjäärialadele. Suure geneetilise 
varieeruvusega käpaliste populatsioonide püsimine sellistes 
piirkondades võib osaliselt kompenseerida populatsioonide arvukuse 
kahanemise, mis on tingitud poollooduslike rohumaade ja alvarite 
pidevast vähenemisest. 
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Abstract Ligularia sibirica (L.) Cass. (Asteraceae) is a

EU Habitats Directive Annex II plant species that has

suffered a lot from human-caused major changes in quality

and availability of habitats in Estonia. The aim of this study

was to find out if the observed decline in population size is

reflected in the amount of genetic variation and fertility in

remnant populations of this species. AFLP technique was

used for that purpose. Genetic diversity within populations

was assessed as the percentage of polymorphic loci in a

given population and average gene diversity over loci. The

degree of genetic differentiation among populations and

genetic differentiation between pairs of populations was

estimated. The amount of viable seeds per flower stem was

compared among populations and between years (2007 and

2008). Average genetic diversity over loci and proportion

of polymorphic loci in L. sibirica populations were sig-

nificantly correlated with population size, suggesting the

action of genetic drift and/or inbreeding. No correlation

was found between genetic and geographic distances.

Natural barriers like forests may have been efficiently

preventing seed migration even between geographically

closer populations. Results of this study suggest that

genetic erosion could be partially responsible for the lower

fitness in smaller populations of this species.

Keywords AFLP � Genetic diversity � Ligularia sibirica �
Population genetic structure � Seed production �
Small population

Introduction

Populations of many endangered plant species have

decreased in size and become isolated because of the

changes in land use during the last century (e.g. Brook et al.

2008; Hobbs and Yates 2003). However, the impairment of

habitat conditions is often accompanied by changes in

demographic processes (Schleuning andMatthies 2009) and

increased genetic stochasticity, i.e. genetic drift (Ouborg

et al. 2006). As the effective population size diminishes,

random loss and fixation of alleles through drift result in the

loss of genetic variation and differentiation of populations

(Ellstrand and Elam 1993). This, in turn, could lead to

reduced fitness and further reduce the population size and

thus predestine a population into a vortex of extinction

(Ellstrand and Elam 1993; Gilpin and Soulé 1986).

The predicted relationship between plant population size

and genetic diversity has been documented in numerous

studies (Dittbrenner et al. 2005; Fischer and Matthies 1998;

Gaudeul et al. 2000; Hensen et al. 2005; Hensen and

Oberprieler 2005; van Treuren et al. 1991; Vergeer et al.

2003), whereas some studies reveal no such correlation

(Bachmann and Hensen 2007; Hensen et al. 2010; Kahmen

and Poschlod 2000; Pluess and Stöcklin 2004; Tero et al.

2003). The negative effect of small population size on

genetic variation is often stronger in predominantly out-

crossing and self-incompatible plant species (Honnay and

Jacquemyn 2007; Leimu et al. 2006), possibly in connec-

tion with reduced pollinator activity with decreased num-

ber of flowering plants (Kwak et al. 1998). Genetically

eroded populations can be ‘‘rescued’’ by efficient gene flow

between them owing to migration of pollen and seeds

(Ellstrand and Elam 1993; Loveless and Hamrick 1984).

Reduction in population size is often accompanied with

frequent matings among relatives, leading to heightened
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homozygosity and inbreeding depression (Frankham et al.

2010). Several traits related to plant fitness are shown to be

affected by declining population size: e.g., seed production

decreased with population size of rare Gentianella germa-

nica (Fischer and Matthies 1998) and Dracocephalum aus-

triacum (Dostálek et al. 2010), plants produced fewer and

lighter seeds in smaller populations of Dictamnus albus

(Hensen and Oberprieler 2005) and Pulsatilla vulgaris

(Hensen et al. 2005); germination was less successful in

smaller populations of Silene regia (Menges 1991) and

Succisa pratensis (Vergeer et al. 2003). The negative effect

of low genetic variation and small population size on plant

fitness and thus increased probability of extinction was

recently confirmed by meta-analysis based on studies pub-

lished between 1987 and 2005 (Leimu et al. 2006). There-

fore, assessing the survival probabilities of endangered plant

species, it is important to carry out studies where both plant

performance and genetic aspects are analyzed.

Ligularia sibirica (L.) Cass. (Asteraceae) is a rare and

endangered plant species everywhere it is found in Europe.

In Estonia, its populations have primarily suffered from

human-caused changes in quality and availability of habi-

tats (primarily overgrowth by trees and shrubs coinciding

with worsened light conditions and increased competition,

as well as the drainage of former wet habitats). The number

of localities of this rare plant has decreased from 18 in

1969 to 9 (Kukk 2003; Kukk and Kull 2005) and most of

its populations continue to decline. In several populations

the decrease in the number of juveniles and generative

plants has been reported (Kukk 2003). In some populations,

there have been attempts to restore the habitat and in some

others to reinforce the population size by introducing

ex-situ nourished new individuals originating from the

same populations (M. Sammul, pers. inform.). The success

of these actions has been inconsistent, however, in order to

evaluate the potential of a success of conservation actions,

it is essential to first understand the intrinsic genetic and

demographic hindrances to population growth.

The main objective of this study was to find out if the

observed decline in population size has induced a decrease in

the amount of genetic variation as well as reproductive plant

performance in the populations of L. sibirica. The amplified

fragment length polymorphism (AFLP) technique was

selected for its ability to create a large amount ofmarkers in a

short time without any previous knowledge of genome of

plant species (Meudt and Clarke 2007). Specifically, we

asked the following questions: (i) what is the overall level of

genetic diversity and how is it distributed within and among

populations ofL. sibirica? (ii) is there an association between

within-population genetic diversity and population size? (iii)

is the plant fitness affected by population size and genetic

variation? On the basis of our results, we proposed the

guidelines for reinforcement of populations of L. sibirica.

Materials and methods

Study species

Ligularia sibirica (L.) Cass. is a tall (50–150 cm) perennial

herb, the life-span of its genet can be more than 10 years. It

has a short slowly growing rhizome, kidney-shaped long-

stalked lower leaves and much smaller stalkless upper

leaves. In Estonia, it flowers at the end of July and in

August, forming 1–8 erect flowering stems with numerous

(10–30; sometimes even 50) yellow flower heads. This

species is mainly insect-pollinated but is capable of self-

fertilization (M. Sammul, pers. obs.). The seeds are sup-

plied with pappus and mature in late Aug. or in Sept.

The main distribution area of L. sibirica is in Russia,

extending from the European part of Russia over Siberia to

the Far East (Hultén and Fries 1986). In Europe, this spe-

cies is considered to be a postglacial relict, occurring in

isolated localities in Estonia, Latvia, Ukraine, Poland,

Croatia, Romania, Czech and Slovak Republics, Hungary,

Bulgaria, Austria and France (Hegi 1987; Hultén and Fries

1986). L. sibirica is listed in the Annex II of the EU

Habitats Directive (Council Directive 92/43/EEC, 1992).

In Estonia, L. sibirica is at the north-western edge of its

main distribution range. Typical habitats here for this

species are paludified grasslands, floodplain grasslands,

forest plains and spring fens (Kukk 2003).

Sampling of populations, seeds and germination

Seven populations differing largely in number of L. sibirica

were included in the study: Anne, Jõhvi, Õisu, Sootaga,

Tagula, Pressi and Väägvere (Fig. 1). Two other popula-

tions, Kikaste and Ädise, were left out because of the very

small size of these populations (consisting of only some

remaining vegetative individuals). The sizes of these pop-

ulations were estimated through counting the number of

tussocks, which in most cases corresponds to the number of

genets. For AFLP analysis, we collected 20 healthy leaves

per population from randomly selected generative plants in

summer 2009 (except in Anne where we found only seven

plants) and stored in silica-gel bags. In 2007 and 2008, we

collected the seeds from 15 to 25 randomly selected plants

in all populations except in Anne and Jõhvi, where fewer

generative plants were available. In 2008, Pressi population

could not be sampled. We regarded seeds that were com-

pletely filled and fully developed as viable in contrast to

empty, non-developed seeds and those damaged by insect

larvae or other parasites. The number of viable seeds per

flower stem was used as one measure for plant fitness.

The germination rates were estimated using seeds col-

lected in 2007. For most populations, we used the healthy-

looking seeds from five plants (except for Jõhvi and Anne
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where we used seeds from four and three plants, respec-

tively), the total number of seeds per population ranged

between 64 and 960. Germination was carried out in Petri

dishes on wet filter paper in the laboratory at fluctuating

day/night length of 14/10 h and temperature of 27/17 �C.

AFLP analysis

DNA was extracted from approximately 100 mg of dried

leaf material using CTAB procedure according to Doyle and

Doyle (1987).We checked the quality of obtained DNA on a

1.5 % agarose gel and excluded samples with poor DNA

quality from further analysis. AFLP procedures were per-

formed as described by Vos et al. (1995) with slight modi-

fications. Instead of 500 ng of genomic DNA, 300 ng was

restricted with 1 UTru1I (isoschizomer ofMseI) at 65 �C for

2 h, followed by 5 UEcoRI digestion (both restrictases from

Fermentas, Lithuania) and ligation of double-stranded oli-

gonucleotide adapters with 1 U of T4 DNA-Ligase (Naxo,

Estonia) in 29 TangoTM buffer (also provided by Fermen-

tas) at 20 �C overnight. Preselective amplification was per-

formed using primer pairs with a single selective nucleotide,

EcoRI-A andMseI-C. For selective amplification, we tested

16 primer combinations with three selective nucleotides

on five individuals. We selected three primer pairs that

amplified most readable AFLP profiles: EcoRI-ACT(FAM)-

MseI-CAT; EcoRI-AGC(NED)-MseI-CAG; EcoRI-AGG

(JOE)-MseI-CAC. Separation of amplification products was

performed by capillary electrophoresis on an ABI3130

Genetic Analyzer (Applied Biosystems, USA). GeneScan

500 RoxTMSize Standard (Applied Biosystems, USA) was

loaded in each lane. To estimate the reproducibility of the

genotyping process, we compared the profiles from five

replicates originating from independent DNA extractions

which yielded the average reproducibility of 97.9 %. Neg-

ative controlswere run at each step of the process to check for

contaminations.

Data analysis

AFLP electropherograms were scored as present (1) or

absent (0) using software GeneMapper� 4.0 (Applied

Biosystems, USA). All profiles were checked visually and

only these AFLP fragments that could be scored unam-

biguously were included in the analysis. The amount of

polymorphic fragments and these present only in one

population (private bands) was determined. We excluded

fragments that were monomorphic across all individuals,

samples with odd profiles and AFLP fragments present or

absent only in one individual to reduce genotypic errors

(Bonin et al. 2004). Because of the slight shift between

peaks among the small size AFLP fragments and the

assumption that smaller fragments are more likely to be

homoplasious (Paris et al. 2010; Vekemans et al. 2002), we

used the size range of 90–500 base pairs.

To visualize the general patterns among populations, the

presence/absence matrix was subjected to a principal

coordinates analysis (PCoA) based on Jaccard’s coefficient

of similarity using the software PCO (Anderson 2003).

Jaccard’s coefficient does not take into account shared

band absences and is therefore adequate for analyzing

dominant markers such as AFLP (Duarte et al. 1999).

Genetic diversity within populations was assessed as

(i) the percentage of polymorphic loci in a given population

and (ii) average gene diversity over loci as defined by the

software Arlequin 3.5.1.2 (Excoffier and Lischer 2010). To

measure the degree of genetic differentiation among popu-

lations, we used aBayesian approach presented byHolsinger

et al. (2002) to calculate FST analogue h(II) by the software

Hickory 1.1 (Holsinger and Wallace 2004). This method is

appropriate for analysing data derived from dominant

markers because neither are assumptions about Hardy–

Weinberg equilibrium made nor is previous knowledge

about the level of inbreeding in populations needed. Alter-

native models implemented in this program correspond to

different hypotheses: there is no inbreeding (f = 0 model);

there is no genetic structure (h(II) = 0); neither h(II) nor f are
known (full model). In addition to these three models, f-free

model provides h(II) values without attempting to estimate

f. To test the consistency of results, all models were run three

times with default sampling parameters (burn-in = 50,000,

sample = 250,000, thin = 50). Another analogue of FST,

namely UST was calculated using analysis of molecular

variance (AMOVA) by the software Arlequin 3.5.1.2 (Ex-

coffier and Lischer 2010). AMOVA is based on squared

Euclidean distances among molecular phenotypes and

Fig. 1 Location of seven studied L. sibirica populations in Estonia.

Filled symbols: sampled populations. A Anne, J Jõhvi, V Väägvere,

S Sootaga, T Tagula, P Pressi, Õ Õisu. Empty symbols: remnant non-

sampled populations. Ä Ädise, K Kikaste

Conserv Genet (2013) 14:661–669 663
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enables to partition genetic variation within and among

populations (Excoffier et al. 1992). In addition to overallUST,

genetic differentiation between pairs of populations (pairwise

UST) was estimated. Using the zt 1.1 software (Bonnet and

Van de Peer 2002), a Mantel test was performed to find out

whether the matrix of genetic distances based on linearised

pairwise UST values was correlated with the matrix of log-

transformed geographical distances. In both AMOVA anal-

ysis and Mantel test, the significance levels were calculated

by conducting permutation procedures (1,000 permutations).

We tested the differences in the (log-transformed) amount

of viable seeds per flower stem among populations and years

(2007 and 2008) by two-wayANOVAwithout replicates. To

investigate the relationship between population size, genetic

diversity and plant fitness characters, we calculated non-

parametric Spearman correlation coefficients rS using R

version 2.11.1 (R Development Core Team 2007).

Results

AFLP pattern and genetic diversity

AFLP analysis was successfully performed on 85 plants

from 7 populations, resulting in a unique AFLP banding

pattern for every individual. Three primer pairs generated in

total 258 scorable fragments, 199 (77 %) of which were

polymorphic. The mean number of fragments per AFLP

profile were (±SD): 28(±2.7) for EcoRI-ACT(FAM)-MseI-

CAT, 45(±4.4) for EcoRI-AGC(NED)-MseI-CAG and

40(±6.1) for EcoRI-AGG(JOE)-MseI-CAC. The proportion

of polymorphic loci varied between 24 and 67 %, being

lowest in Anne where no private alleles were found and

highest inTagulawhere the number of private bandswas also

highest (Table 1). Mean gene diversity over loci of all pop-

ulations was 0.167, varying between 0.109 and 0.230. There

was a strong correlation between proportion of polymorphic

loci and average gene diversity over loci (Spearman rank

correlation coefficient rS = 0.96, p\ 0.001). Both esti-

mates of within-population genetic diversity correlated sig-

nificantly with approximate population size (rS = 0.78,

p\ 0.05 for average gene diversity over loci and log pop-

ulation size and rS = 0.88, p\ 0.05 for proportion of

polymorphic loci and log population size).

Genetic structure

In PCoA, individuals within populations were mainly

grouped together, although there was some overlap in the

ordination space: plants from Jõhvi and Väägvere showed a

strong genetic similarity to each other, also individuals from

Sootaga and Tagula were clustered together (Fig. 2). The

three geographically closest populations—Sootaga, Anne

and Väägvere—did not group together in PCoA; although

Anne and Väägvere were genetically quite similar, Sootaga

took place at the opposite end along PCoA 2-axis. Plants in

Õisu population formed a distinct cluster which was com-

pletely separate from other populations. This general pattern

in PCoAwas supported by theMantel test, which revealed no

significant correlations between genetic and geographic

distances (rm = 0.19, p = 0.28, 1,000 permutations; Fig. 3).

Bayesian analysis of the population structure resulted in

similar h(II) values for different models. According to the

deviance information criterion (DIC), the full model proved

to be the most suitable for the data, having the lowest DIC

value (3,292.05) and yielding estimates of 0.398 (SD 0.032)

and 0.704 (SD 0.031) for h(II) and f, respectively. Consid-

erably worse fitted the data in the f = 0 model (no

inbreeding) which had a difference of more than 100 DIC

units from the full model (DIC 3,397.37), providing strong

evidence for the occurrence of inbreeding in L. sibirica

populations. The comparison of posterior distributions

showed no significant difference between h(II) estimates in

these models (0.0060 with 95 % credible intervals-0.0765;

0.0637), indicating that the obtained h(II) was not affected by
the evaluating inbreeding coefficient in the full model.

Table 1 Population size, sample size, genetic diversity estimates, proportion of germinated seeds and mean amount of viable seeds per flower

stem in the studied populations of L. sibirica

Site Population

size

No. of

samples

Average

gene diversity

over loci

Proportion

of polymorphic

loci (%)

No. of

private

alleles

Germination %

(SD)a
Mean amount of viable seeds (SD)a

2007 2008

Anne 7 7 0.109 24 0 41 (21) 24 (17) 9 (7)

Jõhvi 70 9 0.138 31 1 45 (17) 21(6) 57 (75)

Pressi 400 11 0.181 51 4 59 (30) 109 (98) –

Väägvere 400 13 0.181 52 3 52 (9) 195 (145) 161 (83)

Õisu 600 17 0.115 38 2 65 (22) 22 (18) 52 (32)

Sootaga 1,000 13 0.217 63 3 73 (14) 93 (72) 149 (81)

Tagula 1,500 15 0.230 67 5 68 (22) 40 (35) 196 (99)

a Sample size for germination % and mean amount of viable seeds is as described in ‘‘Materials and methods’’
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AMOVA analysis revealed similar levels of genetic

differentiation among populations of L. sibirica: UST value

was 0.41; 59 % of total molecular variation was attribut-

able to the variation within populations and 41 % was due

to the differences among populations. All values obtained

in AMOVA were highly significant (p\ 0.001, 1,000

permutations). Pairwise UST values varied between 0.57

and 0.25 (Table 2).

Seed production and germination

There were significant differences in viable seed produc-

tion between populations (F6, 227 = 23.8, p\ 0.001) and

years (F1, 227 = 8.7, p\ 0.001). In 2007, seeds were

largely damaged and eaten in Tagula, Sootaga and Õisu

which resulted in lower seed counts compared to the

amount of viable seeds produced in 2008 in these popu-

lations (Table 1). Lowest seed numbers were measured in

Anne for both years. Mean viable seed production in 2008

was positively correlated with both average gene diversity

over loci and the proportion of polymorphic loci

(rS = 0.94, p\ 0.05 and rS = 0.89, p\ 0.05, respec-

tively), there was no correlation present in 2007. Correla-

tions with population size were not significant in either

year.

The germination % ranged between 41 and 73 %

(Table 1), the average for all populations was 58 %

(SD ± 22 %). Germination % was positively and signifi-

cantly correlated with the proportion of polymorphic loci

(rS = 0.82, p\ 0.05) and population size (rS = 0.95,

p\ 0.001). The relationship between average gene diver-

sity over loci and germination % was very close to being

significant (rS = 0.74, p = 0.058).

Discussion

Genetic diversity and population differentiation

Among several life-history traits, the breeding system is

considered to be among the most important to determine

the level of genetic variability and its distribution in pop-

ulations of plant species (Duminil et al. 2007; Nybom and

Bartish 2000). Plants with mixed-mating breeding system

exhibit much lower levels of within-population gene

diversity compared to outcrossing plants (Hamrick and

Godt 1989; Nybom 2004). Genetic diversity in examined

seven L. sibirica populations was relatively low (mean

values 0.167 and 46.5 % for gene diversity and proportion

of polymorphic loci, respectively) and slightly lower than

the average for mixed-mating species measured by RAPD

(0.18) presented by Nybom (2004). This implies that self-

pollination or pollination between close relatives can play

quite a substantial part in reproduction of this species.

Intrapopulation diversity indices of the same range for

endangered plant species with similar breeding system are

obtained also by AFLP techniques, e.g., 0.134–0.234 for

Eryngium alpinum (Gaudeul et al. 2000); 0.172–0.229 for

Silene chlorantha (Lauterbach et al. 2011).

For outcrossing plants, most of total genetic variability is

distributed among the individuals within a population, a

smaller proportion of it is attributable to the variation

between populations (Hamrick and Godt 1989). On average

27 % (UST 0.27) of RAPD diversity partitions between

populations when the species is predominantly outbreeding,

the mean value of UST is significantly higher (UST 0.4) for

partially selfing plants (Nybom 2004). Thus, UST of 0.41

Fig. 2 Principal Coordinate Analysis (PCoA) of the 85 L. sibirica
individuals based on Jaccard coefficient of similarity. X- and Y-axis

explain 18.5 and 12.5 % of the total variation, respectively

Fig. 3 The relationship between pairwise population FST values and

logarithm of geographical distance (km). The relationship was not

significant (Mantel test rm = 0.19, p = 0.28, 1,000 permutations)
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obtained in AMOVA in this study is in accordance with

average for mixed-mating plants and together with the

results of the Bayesian analysis (h(II) 0.398) indicates quite a
high level of differentiation between L. sibirica populations.

Much lower between-population diversity indices together

with high variability within populations of L. sibirica was

recently found in the Czech and Slovak Republic by using

allozymes (Šmı́dová et al. 2010). They estimated the obtained

FST value (0.179) as typical for predominantly outcrossing

species as presented by Hamrick and Godt (1989). However,

comparing results from studies using different marker sys-

tems like allozymes and genome-wide selectively neutral

DNAmarkers (AFLPs andRAPDs) should be avoided. It has

been suggested that differences in between-population esti-

mates obtained both from allozyme and RAPD analysis of

the same populationsmost likely show differences in rates of

mutations at RAPD and allozyme loci rather than reflect

different migration rates (Holsinger and Wallace 2004).

Allozymes can also be subject to directional selection pres-

sure which may enhance the action of genetic drift (Baruffi

et al. 1995) or be influenced by balancing selection which

maintains allozyme polymorphisms (Altukhov 1991).

One explanation to high levels of differentiation among

populations can be restricted or absent gene flow by pollen

and seeds (Fischer and Matthies 1998; Hensen et al. 2010;

Hogbin and Peakall 1999; Lauterbach et al. 2011; Schmidt

and Jensen 2000). Pollen flow mediated by insects is

generally limited since most pollinators can travel less than

1 km (Kwak et al. 1998) and they tend to visit neigh-

bouring plants (Rasmussen and Brødsgaard 1992). Popu-

lations of L. sibirica in Estonia are most likely too far from

each other to be connected by pollen exchange between

populations. Gene flow by seeds is more realistic as seeds

of this species are supplied with pappus and are adapted to

dispersal by wind, and given the location of several pop-

ulations on alluvial riverbanks they could also be distrib-

uted by flowing water. However, most of the seeds of this

species are not considered to travel long distances, landing

close to the parent plant (Kobiv 2005, Šmı́dová et al. 2010)

and the small fraction which is carried high up and far by

the strong wind is very likely to finally set down on an

unsuitable environment where establishment is unlikely

(Sheldon and Burrows 1973). As no correlation was found

between genetic and geographical distances, it is possible

that natural barriers like forests have been efficiently pre-

venting seed migration even between geographically closer

populations located on the same river system, Väägvere,

Sootaga and Anne. Similarly, the high pairwise UST values

(Table 2) imply limited gene exchange between L. sibirica

populations. The highest UST values were obtained

between Anne and Õisu (0.571) and Jõhvi and Õisu

(0.539). Also closely situated populations were genetically

quite differentiated (UST values between Anne, Sootaga

and Väägvere ranging between 0.343 and 0.416). Compa-

rable pattern was obtained in PCoA: plants from geo-

graphically closer populations were genetically not so

similar and Õisu was placed completely separately from

other populations (Fig. 2). The Õisu population is also

conspicuous by its very low genetic diversity indices

despite of its considerable size (Table 1). Although the first

records about single L. sibirica plants in the Õisu area are

from 1860, the main population was discovered in 2003

and its previous history is unknown. Therefore, it is not

impossible that this population was founded by only a few

individuals and a low level of genetic diversity has been

maintained through insufficient gene exchange with other

populations. In addition to that, almost all populations have

maintained private alleles (Table 1), confirming the idea

that populations of L. sibirica might experience very little

migration between them and have been under the influence

of random genetic drift.

Genetic diversity, population size and plant fitness

In L. sibirica populations, both average gene diversity over

loci and proportion of polymorphic loci were significantly

correlated with population size. This is in accordance with

the theory that especially small isolated populations are

Table 2 Geographical distances (km; above the diagonal) and pairwise estimated UST values (below the diagonal) between seven populations of

L. sibirica

Anne Jõhvi Pressi Väägvere Õisu Sootaga Tagula

Anne – 115.7 78.5 16.8 73.3 13.2 61.3

Jõhvi 0.506*** – 185.2 99.5 167.6 104.2 177.0

Pressi 0.460*** 0.385*** – 90.0 109.8 91.5 48.0

Väägvere 0.398*** 0.346*** 0.373*** – 86.4 11.1 77.7

Õisu 0.571*** 0.539*** 0.476*** 0.468*** – 75.9 62.9

Sootaga 0.416*** 0.426*** 0.330*** 0.343*** 0.448*** – 73.1

Tagula 0.445*** 0.369*** 0.338*** 0.325*** 0.474*** 0.245*** –

*** Level of significance p\ 0.001, based on 1,023 permutations
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susceptible to processes such as drift and inbreeding and

also in agreement with high levels of differentiation found

in L. sibirica populations. Lowered heterozygosity and

inbreeding are shown to have a negative impact to plant

fitness (Ellstrand and Elam 1993). Unfortunately, direct

estimation of inbreeding is not possible from AFLP data.

The f value derived from the Bayesian analysis is hardly

reliable due to the dominant nature of the marker system

and should be regarded with caution (Holsinger and Lewis

2003–2007). Nevertheless, since the Bayesian model with

no inbreeding did not fit the data as well as the full model,

the existence of inbreeding (and inbreeding depression)

cannot be ruled out in smaller populations of L. sibirica.

Therefore, lowered levels of genetic diversity and

inbreeding depression can be considered as one factor

influencing the seed production and germination ability of

this species. However, since molecular markers such as

AFLP are selectively neutral and may lose genetic varia-

tion at different speed compared to loci connected with

fitness, the correlation between genetic diversity and fitness

can be rather weak and explain only a small proportion of

variation in fitness (Reed and Frankham 2003). Therefore,

the loss of fitness should not be automatically inferred from

the loss of genetic variation measured with molecular

markers. Nevertheless, reductions in plant seed production

in combination with AFLP or RAPD variation are descri-

bed in several studies (Dittbrenner et al. 2005; Fischer and

Matthies 1998; Hensen and Oberprieler 2005; Schmidt and

Jensen 2000). In this study, germination percentage was in

positive relationship with one estimate of genetic vari-

ability (proportion of polymorphic loci). Unfortunately, the

sample size used in germination experiment was relatively

small which could have influenced the relationships

between germination percentage and genetic diversity

estimates. We also found a strong positive correlation

between the amount of viable seeds in 2008 and both

genetic diversity estimates. In 2007, the correlation was

missing: the inflorescences of most plants were seriously

damaged by insect larvae in several populations (mostly in

Tagula and Sootaga) which resulted in low levels of seed

counts. Unfortunately, it was not possible to estimate the

amount of developed seeds consumed by parasites.

Therefore, the seed counts in these populations do not truly

represent the plants potential to develop healthy, filled

seeds and it is probable that the missing correlation in 2007

was conditioned by the observed damage reducing seed

counts drastically in these populations. The levels of seed

production in small populations with the lowest genetic

diversity indices (Anne, Jõhvi and Õisu) were quite low

even when the year was good (Table 1), showing the

possibility that there can be a link between genetic factors

and reproductive fitness in small populations of this spe-

cies. While plants in large populations can buffer

unsuccessful reproduction in a bad year by producing more

seeds in a good year, small populations with reduced

genetic diversity might have lost this property.

Environmental stress and poor habitat quality can be one

possible factor contributing to the reduced plant perfor-

mance in some populations of L. sibirica. Sub-optimal

growth conditions are shown to lead to diminished mater-

nal investment into the offspring, affecting reproductive

success (Oostermeijer et al. 1994). In addition to direct

effect of limited resources availability, it has been proved

that the impact of inbreeding is more severe under stressful

conditions (Armbruster and Reed 2005; Reed et al. 2002).

Seed production can also be largely dependent on pollen

availability (Byers 1995; Fischer and Matthies 1997).

In L. sibirica populations, the influence of environment is

most obvious in Anne where plants suffer from overly dry

soil conditions, herbivores and competition with high-

growing plant species (e.g., Filipendula ulmaria) which

suppress the growth of Ligularia (K. Lanno, pers. obs.).

Thus both environmental and genetic factors can explain

the low reproductive success in this population.

Since it is not possible to disentangle the complex effect

of genetic and various environmental factors, we cannot

claim that genetic erosion is playing a major part in

reproductive success in L. sibirica populations. However,

the results of this study show that it could be one factor

affecting plant fitness in smaller populations of this species.

Conservation implications

Populations of L. sibirica have suffered because of human-

induced changes in their habitats. Therefore, there is a

moral obligation to undo the harm. Reinforcement of

populations by introducing new individuals could be one of

the measures to support population recovery after the

habitat has been restored. However, there are two different

approaches to be considered. Firstly, as the isolated pop-

ulations at the distribution margins are often genetically

separated, one can argue that such distribution pattern

should be preserved and considered as a natural value

(Ehrlich 1988; Lesica and Allendorf 1995). In this case,

plant material used for reinforcement must originate from

the same population. On the other hand, if the population is

genetically impoverished and inbreeding is one of the

causes of lowered fitness, it may not be sufficient to

overcome limitations caused by lack of genetic variability

by using local plant material (Edmands 2007). In such

cases reinforcement must be concentrated on introducing

new genotypes (see Sackville Hamilton 2001 and Vander

Mijnsbrugge et al. 2010 for further discussion).

Given that there were clear signs of isolation of popula-

tions of L. sibirica in this study we would argue for pre-

serving the diversity of genetically different populations and
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avoiding the mixing of genotypes from different popula-

tions. However, introducing new genotypes into the smaller

populations may be unavoidable because of the possible link

between small population size, small genetic diversity and

lowered fitness revealed in this study. Based on our data, we

suggest the introduction of new genotypes into L. sibirica

populations in Estonia when population size is less than 100

genets and average gene diversity over loci is lower than

0.15. If one of these conditions is not met, only local plant

material should be used in the population reinforcement.

Considerable isolation of populations of L. sibirica also

imposes the need to conservationally treat them as isolated

populations. This implies that we cannot handle the system

as a metapopulation and in order to persist, each population

individually must exceed the limit of a viable population

size. We have detected both reduced genetic diversity as

well as reduced plant fitness in smaller populations of this

species. Thus, our data suggest that populations with less

than 200 individuals need special attention as they may be

prone to enter the extinction vortex.
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Abstract Many terrestrial orchid species have undergone

a serious decline in their ranges in Estonia and in other

countries, mainly due to land-use changes. Some species

have found a suitable habitat in anthropogenically dis-

turbed areas, such as abandoned quarries and gravel pits.

Using AFLP, we studied genetic variation and its struc-

turing on a fine scale in three recently established and three

old populations of Orchis militaris (L.) in Estonia. Our

aims were to determine whether the colonization process

resulted in a decline of genetic variation due to a created

bottleneck or an increased spatial structuring due to seed-

ling establishment around maternal plants. To evaluate

plant reproductive success, the fruit set and the proportion

of seeds containing embryos were measured. Our results

revealed that O. militaris maintained high levels of genetic

variation in recently colonized areas, even outside of the

main distribution area, with a limited number of potential

source populations. Similarly, no differences in reproduc-

tive success were observed between old and recently

established populations. The extent of fine-scale genetic

structure showed substantial variation: significant spatial

structure was detected in all of the recently established

populations and in one mature mainland population,

whereas very weak genetic structuring on a fine scale was

detected in two old populations in the main distribution

area. Our results suggest that the conservation of recently

established populations in anthropogenic areas should be

considered in addition to the protection of indigenous

calcareous grasslands to prevent the further decline of this

species in Estonia.

Keywords AFLP � Genetic diversity � Colonization �
Fine-scale genetic structure � Orchids

Introduction

The amount of genetic variation and its spatial distribution

are among the key elements determining the viability and

survival of endangered plant populations and in the

establishment of conservation strategies (Escudero et al.

2003). The relevance of genetic diversity to buffer against

changing environmental conditions and to warrant species

fitness is especially crucial when populations undergo re-

ductions in effective population size (Ellstrand and Elam

1993; Leimu et al. 2006).

The colonization of a new area is theoretically predicted

to be accompanied by a severe bottleneck and is, therefore,

associated with reductions in genetic variation and local

genetic differentiation (i.e., founder effect; Allendorf and

Luikart 2007). However, according to the predictions of

classical metapopulation models, the population genetic

consequences of founder events are largely determined by

the colonization process. When a new population is

established by a limited number of immigrants that origi-

nate from a few sources, only a fraction of the alleles that

are present in source populations will be carried to a new

location, and diversity will be lost (Slatkin 1977). The

founder effect is less likely to be strong when intensive

gene flow from multiple source populations and gene

mixing occur (the ‘‘migrant pool’’ model; Slatkin 1977;

Whitlock and McCauley 1990; McCauley 1991). Rapid
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population growth and immigration after colonization are

also predicted to diminish the founder effect (Nei et al.

1975; McCauley 1991). Therefore, founding events do not

necessarily result in genetically depauperate populations,

especially when the colonizing species has abilities for

efficient long-distance gene flow and when the source

populations are in close vicinity (Travis et al. 2002;

Tremetsberger et al. 2003; Yang et al. 2008; Helsen et al.

2013).

In addition to changes in allelic composition, another

possible consequence of the sampling process by a small

number of individuals during colonization can be the non-

random distribution of genotypes at a fine spatial scale

(fine-scale genetic structure, FSGS) in a new population

(Ennos 2001). The spatial arrangement of offspring around

sparsely distributed parent plants would mainly depend on

gene flow distances. Under restricted seed and pollen

movement, aggregations of closely related individuals arise

within populations (Vekemans and Hardy 2004). The de-

velopment and strength of FSGS are not constant in time

but are influenced by changes in multiple factors, such as

population density, variations in dispersal distances, the

spatial aggregation of individuals, the rate of inbreeding,

population disturbance, etc., during population expansion

and maturation (Hamrick and Nason 1996; Doligez et al.

1998; Troupin et al. 2006; Chung et al. 2007). FSGS when

generated after colonization can be present or increase in

magnitude during later stages of population succession

depending on the prevailing factor impacting the genetic

spatial substructure. For example, increasing FSGS over

time was explained by initial spatial distribution of

founding individuals, environmental heterogeneity and

micro-environmental selection in expanding population of

Pinus halepensis (Troupin et al. 2006). However, sub-

stantial spatial structuring at the earlier stages of population

succession can also be regarded as a non-equilibrium

situation that is very likely to disappear during later stages

(Ennos 2001; Tero et al. 2005; Chung et al. 2007). Pre-

dictions about the formation and maintenance of FSGS

along with population expansion have been offered for

several species (Troupin et al. 2006; Chung et al. 2007,

2011). These scenarios rely mainly on changes in the

population density and overlap in seed shadows, predicting

the development of FSGS during population expansion and

its decrease in magnitude over time. Strong spatial family

structure within populations combined with limited pollen

dispersal can, in turn, affect the mating pattern and through

the increased rate of inbreeding influence the fitness of the

progeny (Ishihama et al. 2005).

As for most plants, seeds of the members of the family

Orchidaceae follow leptokurtic dispersal: most seeds land

close to the mother plant and are responsible for significant

genetic clustering at a small scale, whereas the long fat

‘‘tail’’ of the dispersal curve offers extensive opportunities

for long-distance gene dispersal (Hamrick and Nason 1996;

Jersáková and Malinová 2007). For orchids without a re-

ward, gene flow can additionally be promoted by a de-

ceptive pollination strategy (Jersáková et al. 2006). Several

studies investigating the amount and distribution of genetic

variation in nectarless orchid populations have revealed

high levels of genetic diversity combined with moderate or

low levels of between-population genetic differentiation,

which are attributable to either long-distance pollen or seed

flow (Jacquemyn et al. 2007, 2009; Hornemann et al. 2012;

Alexandersson and Ågren 2000; Muñoz et al. 2010).

Although orchids are known to colonize new areas by

traveling hundreds of kilometers (Arditti and Ghani 2000),

expanding to a new environment can be hampered due to a

lack of mycorrhizal associations, which are necessary for

germination (Jacquemyn et al. 2012), whereas the absence

of suitable pollinators can later be a limiting factor for

fruiting success (Tremblay et al. 2005). Regardless, the

successful colonization and spreading of orchid species on

novel anthropogenic habitats, such as former mining areas

and mine tailings hills, roadside verges and railway em-

bankments, has been documented in several studies (e.g.,

Grant and Koch 2003; Shefferson et al. 2008; Esfeld et al.

2008). However, research on the genetic consequences of

colonization of such habitats by orchids is relatively scarce.

Colonization events have resulted in a loss of genetic

variation in some occurrences (Sun 1997; Vandepitte et al.

2012), whereas a very weak or no founder effect has also

been detected (Hollingsworth and Dickson 1997; Esfeld

et al. 2008).

The aim of the present study was to assess neutral ge-

netic variation and its distribution in populations of Orchis

militaris L. with respect to the conservation value of

recently founded populations in anthropogenic areas.

Orchis militaris has a wide distribution area in Europe

(Hultén and Fries 1986), but the number of locations has

greatly decreased in many regions of Central Europe

(Kretzschmar et al. 2007), placing this species on the red

lists of threatened species in several countries (T. Kull,

unpublished data). Although O. militaris is still quite

abundant in Estonia, its distribution range has diminished

approximately 18 % during the last 30–40 years, mainly

due to changes in management practices (Kull and

Hutchings 2006). This species is still widely spread in the

western part of the country and western islands, whereas in

other parts of Estonia, its locations are sparse and isolated

(Kukk and Kull 2005). This species is an inhabitant of

alvars, semi-natural calcareous grasslands and wooded

meadows. It also occurs on riversides and roadside verges

and can colonize abandoned fields and quarries (Kull and

Tuulik 2002). Because limestone gravel, which is typical of

many former excavation areas, offers a suitable habitat for
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species dwelling on soils with low nutrient levels, O.

militaris is found in several post-quarry areas in Estonia. In

our study, we compared the genetic variation, fine-scale

genetic structuring and reproductive success of this species

in three recently founded and three mature populations.

More specifically, the following hypotheses were tested:

(i) the recent colonization of former excavation areas has

led to genetically depauperate new populations as predicted

by the founder effect theory. Alternatively, within-

population genetic diversity in newly colonized popula-

tions might be at similar level than in mature populations,

indicating gene mixing and immigration from several

source populations. (ii) There is a substantial fine-scale

genetic structure in recently established populations due to

initial low population density and non-overlapping seed

shadows around early-established colonists, whereas

weaker FSGS can be expected in older populations as a

result of random stand thinning and a mixing of seed

shadows. (iii) If quarry populations were established by a

limited number of immigrants, a higher rate of inbreeding

within very small founding groups would lead to the

lowered reproductive success of this species.

Materials and methods

Study species and sites

Orchis militaris is a relatively small (20–45 cm), tuberous

terrestrial orchid with an approximate life span of 10 years,

although individual plants may live for up to 17 years

(Farrell 1985; Waite and Farrell 1998). In Estonia, this

species flowers from the end of May to early June, pro-

ducing a conical flower spike with numerous (7–42) purple,

sweet-scented but nectarless flowers. This species is self-

compatible but requires pollinators for successful repro-

duction (Kretzschmar et al. 2007). Records of its polli-

nating insects are scarce. Various Diptera and

Hymenoptera species have been observed visiting the

flowers with the most likely pollinators probably being

bumblebees and hoverflies (Farrell 1985). As is typical for

rewardless orchids, the fruit set has been reported to be low

(2–28 %; Farrell 1985).

The distribution area of O. militaris stretches from the

eastern part of Russia to northern Spain. Locations in Estonia

lie at the northern edge of the main distribution range (Hultén

and Fries 1986). For this study, we selected three mature

populations (Pangodi on the mainland and Vanaelu and Üügu

on Muhu Island in the main distribution area, Fig. 1) and

three populations that were established on the areas of

abandoned gravel and chalk quarries (Lõetsa on Muhu Island

and Tapa and Varangu on the mainland). The excavating

activities of these areas were completed 18–30 years ago: the

chalk quarry in Varangu was closed in 1996, and the exca-

vation of gravel in Lõetsa ceased in the 1980s. The quarries

have never been covered or recultivated in any way but were

left for spontaneous colonization from surrounding species

pool. The exact age of the other populations is not known.

Vanaelu and Üügu are located in the area of indigenous alvar

grasslands that have persisted for centuries thanks to live-

stock grazing and mowing (Laasimer 1965). Since 1959,

these calcareous grasslands have been part of the Üügu

landscape conservation area. The site in Pangodi has been

monitored for decades (Ü. Kukk, personal communication)

and continuously managed due to their localization near

electrical lines. In May and June in 2012 and 2013, we

mapped and collected tips of leaves from all of the above-

ground adult individuals (including non-flowering plants) in

all populations except in Varangu, where a separate fragment

(subpopulation) of a large population was sampled. The

number of sampled plants (Table 1), therefore, corresponds

to the approximate population size (subpopulation size in

Varangu). In total, the leaves from 296 plants were dried and

stored in silica-gel bags until DNA extraction. In August, we

evaluated the proportion of flowers that had set fruit and

collected three seed capsules from every individual possible.

The seeds were counted on Petri dishes using a binocular

microscope (Leica EZ4; 209 magnification). We classified

the seeds into two groups: seeds containing a normally de-

veloped embryo and seeds lacking an embryo. Based on

classification, we calculated the proportion of viable seeds

(seeds with a present embryo). To examine the differences in

the distribution pattern of this species between Muhu and the

mainland, we estimated the distance to six closest popula-

tions for each population using the Estonian database EELIS

(Estonian Nature Information System) and the aid of local

orchid enthusiasts. We used the average of these distances as

a measure of isolation (Table 1).

AFLP analysis

DNA was extracted from approximately 100 mg of dried

leaf material using the CTAB extraction procedure ac-

cording to Doyle and Doyle (1987). The quality of the

obtained DNA was checked on a 1.5 % agarose gel and

quantified using a NanoDrop 2000 Spectrophotometer

(Thermo Scientific). AFLP procedures were performed as

described by Vos et al. (1995), with slight modifications.

Instead of 500 ng of genomic DNA, 300 ng was restricted

with 1UTru1I (isoschizomer of MseI) at 65 �C for 2 h,

followed by a 5 U digestion with EcoRI (both restrictases

from Fermentas), and ligation of double-stranded

oligonucleotide adapters with 1 U of T4 DNA-Ligase

(Naxo, Estonia) in 29 TangoTM buffer (also provided by

Fermentas), at 20 �C overnight. Preselective amplification

was performed using primer pairs with a single selective
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nucleotide, EcoRI-A and MseI-C. For selective amplifica-

tion, we tested eighteen primer combinations with both

three and four selective nucleotides on eight individuals.

We selected three primer pairs that amplified the most

legible AFLP profiles: EcoRI-ACA(FAM)-MseI-CTGA;

EcoRI-ACG(JOE)-MseI-CTG; EcoRI-ACC(NED)-MseI-

CAAC. Separation of amplification products was per-

formed by capillary electrophoresis on an ABI3130

Genetic Analyzer (Applied Biosystems, USA). GeneScan

500 RoxTM Size Standard (Applied Biosystems, USA) was

loaded in each lane. To estimate the reproducibility of the

genotyping process, we compared the profiles from 16

replicates originating from independent DNA extractions

which yielded an average reproducibility of 96.2 %. To

check for contamination, we ran negative controls at each

step of the process.

Fig. 1 Location of sampled old

(filled circles) and quarry

populations (empty circles) of

Orchis militaris in Estonia. ÜÜ

Üügu, VA Vanaelu, LÕ Lõetsa,

TA Tapa, VR Varangu, PA

Pangodi. Gray areas indicate

the main distribution area of this

species. Pie charts indicate the

proportional assignment of

individuals to genetic clusters

by BAPS

Table 1 Sample size, population isolation, population density

D (plants/m2), genetic diversity estimates (H-Nei’s average gene

diversity over loci; P-proportion of polymorphic loci; I-Shannon

diversity index; DW-rarity index), summary statistics of FSGS

(b-slope of regression and Sp statistic) and estimates of plant

reproductive output in the studied populations of Orchis militaris

(percentage of flowers that had set fruit; mean percentage of seeds

containing an embryo with standard deviation)

Site Location Na Isolation

(km)

D H p (%) I Private

bands

DW b Sp Fruit

set (%)

% Seeds with

embryo (SD)

Old

Üügu Muhu 47 0.89 0.01 0.160 71 0.252 9 0.7 -0.0038NS 0.0039 18 79 (11)

Vanaelu Muhu 42 0.58 0.11 0.107 38 0.160 1 0.4 -0.0058* 0.0059 36 80 (32)

Pangodi Mainland 45 31.1 0.07 0.100 31 0.147 4 0.8 -0.0270** 0.0292 32 70 (33)

Mean 0.122 47 0.186

Young

Tapa Mainland 50 12.5 0.35 0.164 60 0.253 5 1.2 -0.0150*** 0.0154 24 68 (31)

Lõetsa Muhu 47 0.86 0.04 0.136 56 0.212 3 0.5 -0.0159** 0.0164 28 85 (25)

Varangu Mainland 65b 30.2 0.52 0.120 52 0.186 4 0.7 -0.0139*** 0.0146 37 86 (25)

Mean 0.140 56 0.217

* Level of significance p\ 0.05; ** p\ 0.01; *** p\ 0.001; NS nonsignificant; based on 10,000 permutations
a Sample size (N) corresponds also to a number of aboveground individuals (approximate population size)
b Downsized to 45 individuals for the calculation of genetic diversity estimates
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Data analysis

AFLP electropherograms were scored as present (1) or

absent (0) by using the software GeneMarker v2.6.0

(SoftGenetics, USA). We checked all profiles visually and

only unambiguous AFLP peaks were included in the study.

Fragments that were monomorphic across all individuals

and fragments present or absent only in one individual

were excluded from further analysis. The size range of

100–500 base pairs was used because the rate of homo-

plasy can be higher at the beginning of AFLP profile

(Vekemans et al. 2002; Paris et al. 2010).

We used two different approaches to assess the genetic

diversity within populations: (i) a direct, ‘‘band-based’’

approach in which the Shannon index of phenotypic di-

versity (I = -
P

pilog2pi) was calculated from the band

presence and absence data; and (ii) an allele frequency-

based approach in which we calculated Nei’s average gene

diversity over loci H (equivalent to the expected

heterozygosity) as defined by the software Arlequin 3.5.1.2

(Excoffier and Lischer 2010). Additionally, the percentage

of polymorphic loci P in a given population was calculated.

As a measure of divergence, we estimated the number of

private bands and calculated the rarity index (DW, fre-

quency down-weighted marker index; Schönswetter and

Tribsch 2005) using AFLPdat (Ehrich 2006). We used a

Mann–Whitney test to investigate the differences in the

genetic variation between two groups of populations (new

and old populations) and the differences in isolation be-

tween Muhu and the mainland populations using the soft-

ware STATISTICA (2008). To examine the impact of

population isolation on genetic variation, we conducted

linear regression analyses using the same software.

The degree of genetic differentiation among populations

was evaluated in several ways. First, we used a Bayesian

approach as presented by Holsinger et al. (2002) to cal-

culate the FST analog h (II) using the software Hickory 1.1.

(Holsinger and Wallace 2004). This method is appropriate

for analyzing data that are derived from dominant markers

because no assumptions about Hardy–Weinberg equilibri-

um have to be made (Holsinger et al. 2002). Alternative

models that are implemented in this program correspond to

different hypotheses: there is no inbreeding (f = 0 model);

there is no genetic structure [h(II) = 0]; and neither h(II)
nor f is known (full model). To test the consistency of the

results, we ran all models three times with default sampling

parameters (burn-in = 50,000, sample = 250,000,

thin = 50). A deviance information criterion (DIC) was

used to determine which model was the most suitable for

the data. Second, another analog of FST, UST, was calcu-

lated using an analysis of molecular variance (AMOVA) in

the software Arlequin 3.5.1.2. AMOVA is based on

squared Euclidean distances among molecular phenotypes

and enables the partitioning of genetic variation within

populations, among populations and among groups of

populations (Excoffier et al. 1992). In the three-level

AMOVA, the total molecular variation that was partitioned

among groups (new and old populations), among popula-

tions within groups and within populations and respective

U values (UCT, USC and UST) were estimated. Furthermore,

population differentiation was estimated separately within

groups that were assembled according to both age and lo-

calization (old and new populations; Muhu and the main-

land populations) in the two-level AMOVA. The

significance of the genetic differentiation was tested by

conducting permutation procedures (1,000 permutations).

We additionally investigated the patterns of genetic struc-

ture by conducting a Bayesian population mixture analysis

as implemented in the software BAPS 5.3 (Corander et al.

2003), in which a non-spatial model of clustering of indi-

viduals was used to determine the number of genetically

diverged groups that are present in a sample. BAPS was

run four times with the maximum number of clusters

(K) set to 20.

The fine-scale genetic structure was described by con-

ducting a spatial autocorrelation analysis using the multi-

locus kinship coefficient Fij for dominant markers as

developed by Hardy (2003). Mean Fij estimates over pairs

of individuals for given distance classes were calculated

and plotted against the distance on a logarithmic scale by

the software SPAGeDi 1.1 (Hardy and Vekemans 2002).

For this analysis, uneven distance intervals were chosen to

ensure that there were a constant number of individuals in

each distance class (Escudero et al. 2003). We created

seven distance classes for each population to provide at

least 92 pairs in each distance interval. Because our

populations were not of equal density, we used identical

distance intervals for Vanaelu, Pangodi, Tapa and Varangu

and longer distance intervals for the populations with lower

density, Üügu and Lõetsa. Standard errors for multilocus

kinship coefficients were attained by jack-knifing over the

loci. To test the significance of FSGS, regression slopes

(b) of kinship coefficients and the natural logarithm of

distance were compared with the slopes that were obtained

in permutations of individual genotypes (10,000 permuta-

tions). The extent of FSGS was quantified using Sp statistic

as proposed by Vekemans and Hardy (2004) and calculated

as Sp = -b/(1-F1), where b is the regression slope, and F1

is the average Fij between individuals belonging to the first

distance class. Although F1 can be affected by the setting

of the first distance interval, Sp remains robust because F1

is usually much closer to zero than it is to one. Therefore,

Sp is not susceptible to the sampling scheme and arbitrarily

set distance classes, making it suitable for comparing dif-

ferent populations and species (Vekemans and Hardy

2004). A linear regression analysis was used to test the
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impact of population density on the magnitude of FSGS (Sp
statistic) in the software STATISTICA. The impact of re-

cent colonization on the plant reproductive potential (fruit

set and the percentage of viable seeds) was investigated by

the analysis of covariance with population age as a pre-

dictor and population as a covariate using the same

software.

Results

Genetic diversity and among-population structure

Three primer pairs generated a total of 195 unambiguously

scorable fragments in 298 individuals, 158 (81 %) of which

were polymorphic. All of the individuals had unique AFLP

profiles. The average values for the proportion of poly-

morphic loci were 51 (range 31–71), and the overall means

for Nei’s genetic diversity and Shannon index were 0.131

(range 0.100–0.164) and 0.202 (range 0.147–0.253), re-

spectively (Table 1). No significant differences were found

between quarry populations and old populations with re-

spect to any estimate of genetic variation, indicating that

the recent colonization of former excavation areas did not

result in genetically depauperate populations. Similarly, we

did not detect a significant loss of rare alleles or private

bands in recently colonized populations, which also refers

to the lack of founder effect. Comparison of the degree of

isolation between the mainland and Muhu resulted in sig-

nificant differences between these areas (Mann–Whitney

U-test, mean values for Muhu and the mainland popula-

tions were 0.86 and 30 km, respectively; z = -1.96;

p\ 0.05). The degree of isolation did not explain the

differences in variation in any estimate of genetic diversity.

A Bayesian analysis of the population structure resulted

in similar h(II) values for different models. DIC values for

full and f = 0 models differed only by two units (DIC values

3592.5 and 3594.4, respectively), which does not provide

strong evidence for the preference of one model over an-

other or for the occurrence of inbreeding in O. militaris

populations despite a high inbreeding coefficient (f = 0.6;

SD 0.03) (Holsinger and Lewis 2003). Both the full and

f = 0 model revealed a moderate genetic structure: h(II)
0.15 (SD 0.006) for the full model and h(II) 0.13 (SD 0.004)

for the f = 0 model. A three-level AMOVA showed a

similar level of overall genetic differentiation between

populations (UST 0.18; p\ 0.0001), indicating that most of

the total molecular variation (82 %) was attributable to the

variation within populations of O. militaris. A total of 16 %

of the molecular variation was partitioned among popula-

tions within groups (FSC 0.0198; p\ 0.0001). There was no

significant genetic divergence among the groups (old vs new

populations; FCT 0.02; p[ 0.1). Within the two age groups,

population differentiation was slightly higher for the old

population group (UST 0.193; p\0.0001) than for the

young group (UST 0.150; p\ 0.0001). Comparing popula-

tion differentiation on the mainland and Muhu, the mainland

populations showed a much higher divergence than did the

Muhu populations (UST 0.236; p\ 0.0001 for the mainland

populations and UST 0.092; p\ 0.0001 for the Muhu

populations).

All four runs of the mixture analysis as performed by

BAPS yielded identical results with a posterior probability

p = 1 and with only one optimal partitioning. The sampled

individuals were grouped into five clusters as follows

(number of individuals in parentheses): cluster 1—Tapa

(47), Üügu (3); cluster 2—Pangodi (45), Vanaelu (4);

cluster 3—Vanaelu (38), Varangu (56), Lõetsa (3); cluster

4—Tapa (3), Varangu (9), Lõetsa (44), Üügu (40); and

cluster 5—Üügu (4). Accordingly, the majority of the

plants in Vanaelu and Varangu were grouped together;

similarly, most of the plants in Lõetsa and Üügu were

grouped into the same cluster. Clusters 1 and 2 were

mainly formed by the plants from Tapa and Pangodi, re-

spectively (Fig. 1).

Fine-scale genetic structure

A spatial autocorrelation analysis resulted in positive val-

ues of kinship coefficients (Fij) at short distances in all of

the populations, showing higher genetic relatedness among

neighboring plants compared to plants that were collected

randomly across the whole population. Statistically sig-

nificant positive Fij values were observed at least in the first

distance class in all of the recently colonized populations

and in one old population, Pangodi (Fig. 2). The regression

slope (b) between Fij and the natural logarithm of the

distance was negative in all of the populations; however,

the spatial genetic structure was not detected in Üügu

where b was not significant. The Sp statistic ranged be-

tween 0.0039 and 0.0292 (Table 1), suggesting that the

strength of the established FSGS varied between popula-

tions of O. militaris. The strongest fine-scale genetic

structure was found in Pangodi, where the Sp statistic was

seven and four times higher than that in the other old

populations Üügu and Vanaelu, respectively. Three newly

established populations showed genetic structuring at in-

termediate and very similar levels, with Sp ranging from

0.0146 to 0.0164 (Table 1). Population density did not

explain the differences in the magnitude of FSGS

(R2 = 0.006; p[ 0.1).

Fruit and seed production

The average fruit set and the proportion of viable seeds in

the studied populations are shown in Table 1. There was no
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significant effect of the population age on either the fruit

set (F120,1 = 0.23; p = 0.6) or the produced viable seeds

(F242,1 = 0.001; p = 0.9) after controlling for the effect of

the sampled population.

Discussion

Genetic diversity and population differentiation

Nectarless orchids can preserve reasonably high levels of

within-population genetic variation even when populations

are small and isolated: the mean Nei’s diversity that was

calculated from the AFLP data in a fragmented landscapewas

0.21 for Orchis purpurea (Jacquemyn et al. 2007) and 0.229

forAnacamptis morio (Hornemann et al. 2012),whereas there

were signs of genetic erosion in small isolated populations of

Orchis mascula (mean 0.160; Jacquemyn et al. 2009). The

maintenance of genetic variation within populations and of

lower levels of population differentiation compared to orchids

with reward is thought to be the result of highoutcrossing rates

in deceptive orchid populations (Scopece et al. 2010). The low

levels of genetic differentiation thatwereobtained inour study

[overall UST 0.18 and h(II) 0.15] suggest that most of the

Fig. 2 Average kinship coefficient (Fij) versus logarithmic distance between individuals in six populations of Orchis militaris. Dashed lines

represent 95 % confidence intervals
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variation lies inside the populations ofO. militaris. However,

the average value forNei’s genetic diversity (mean 0.131)was

neither as equally high as the within-population AFLP di-

versity of other nectarless orchids nor the average for pre-

dominantly outcrossing plants (0.27) as presented by Nybom

(2004). One possible explanation of this rather low genetic

variation could be the occurrence of Estonian populations at

the northern edge of this species distribution range. Peripheral

populations harbor lesswithin-populationdiversity andhigher

population divergence relative to geographically central

populations, likely because of the smaller size or the greater

fluctuations in population size at the edge of the distribution

range (Eckert et al. 2008). Small and isolated populations are

more susceptible to random loss of alleles through genetic

drift compared to large populations, leading to the positive

association between genetic diversity and population size

(Ellstrand and Elam 1993; Fischer and Matthies 1998; Dit-

tbrenner et al. 2005). Unfortunately, the effect of population

size could not be tested here because of the uniformly low

number of individuals in the sampled populations.

In contrast to the general hypothesis of the founder ef-

fect, we observed no significant difference in the within-

population genetic variation in recently colonized popula-

tions of the former quarry areas compared to old popula-

tions. Similarly, no support for a founder effect was

obtained from estimates of genetic divergence. Quarry

populations were not genetically more differentiated than

were mature populations (UST 0.150 and UST 0.193 among

the recent and old populations, respectively). In addition,

we did not detect a reduction in the number of private or

rare alleles in recent populations, also suggesting that ge-

netic variation was not lost during the colonization event.

The lack of a founder effect has been observed for another

long-lived orchid, Epipactis palustris, colonizing former

lignite-mining areas in Germany (Esfeld et al. 2008) and

several non-orchid species with good abilities for long-

distance seed dispersal (e.g., Hypochaeris tenuifolia,

Tremetsberger et al. 2003; Vaccinium membranaceum,

Yang et al. 2008; Origanum vulgare, Helsen et al. 2013;

and Spartina alterniflora, Travis et al. 2002). In addition to

dispersal ability, another essential factor in providing al-

lelic variation in new populations is the sufficient number

and close location of source populations (Esfeld et al.

2008; Green et al. 2012; Helsen et al. 2013). In contrast, the

colonization process from very few local sources can lead

to substantial losses of genetic variation (Vandepitte et al.

2012). The vicinity of possible source populations is highly

divergent in different parts of Estonia, as confirmed by the

significant difference in the degree of isolation between

mainland and Muhu populations. Furthermore, we

demonstrated greater differentiation among the mainland

populations than among the populations in Muhu (UST

0.236 and UST 0.092, respectively), suggesting less

intensive gene flow on the mainland. Regardless, all of the

genetic diversity indices were of similar levels in all of the

quarry populations (Table 1). It is, therefore, possible that

the colonization process might have involved migrants

from several source populations over a geographically

wide area, overriding the differences in the distances to the

closest sources of this species. The occurrence of the long-

distance gene dispersal of O. militaris is also apparent from

the BAPS analysis which assigned individuals that were

sampled from the same populations to the different clusters

(Fig. 1). There are basically no limits for traveling dis-

tances of light dust-like orchid seeds that are produced in

huge quantities (Arditti and Ghani 2000). Although most

seeds land close to the mother plant, and only a very small

fraction of them are carried over long distances, it is suf-

ficient to ensure the excellent colonizing abilities for the

members of Orchidaceae.

Rapid population growth after colonization can counter-

act the loss of genetic variation and cover the founder effect

once present (Hollingsworth and Dickson 1997; Green et al.

2012). Although the number of rare and private alleles does

not indicate the past occurrence of founder effect in recent

populations of O. militaris, multiple immigration events that

have stretched over several years might have contributed to

the genetic variation that is currently present in these

populations. Compared to annual plants, founder effects can

be alleviated for species with a long juvenile phase and

overlapping generations because population growth during

the first years is not achieved through in situ propagation but

rather through ongoing immigration (Mariette et al. 1997;

Austerlitz et al. 2000). Orchid seeds develop several years

underground before seedlings emerge aboveground; then, it

takes 3–5 years before plants begin to flower (Rasmussen

1995; Kretzschmar et al. 2007). This long lag phase could

permit the gradual accumulation of gene variants from dif-

ferent sources and also from different fruit-bearing indi-

viduals within one source. Additionally, the initial

competition for space and resources is much lower in un-

inhabited areas, which can contribute to the easy establish-

ment of immigrant seeds and lessen the density-dependent

mortality (Yang et al. 2008). However, considering the

significant fine-scale genetic structure that is found in all

recent populations of O. militaris, the population growth

after the initial establishment was probably accomplished to

a large degree through the proliferation of immigrants (see

‘‘Discussion’’).

Fine-scale genetic structure

The results of autocorrelation analyses indicated spatial

genetic structure in all but one of the examined populations

of O. militaris, joining the list of studies that demonstrate

the presence of spatial genetic structuring in populations of
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terrestrial orchids (presented in Chung et al. 2011). The

range of Sp statistics for O. militaris (0.0039–0.0292) was

comparable with the values that have been reported for

other deceptive orchids (0.0144 and 0.0148 in two

populations of Orchis purpurea, Jacquemyn et al. 2006;

0.0091 for Caladenia tentaculata, Peakall and Beattie

1996; and 0.0220 and 0.0526 for Orchis cyclochila, Chung

et al. 2005). Because gene flow by pollen is considered to

be extensive in populations of deceptive orchids, spatial

genetic clustering is explained mainly by restricted seed

dispersal rather than by limited pollen flow (Peakall and

Beattie 1996; Jacquemyn et al. 2006).

We observed no clear pattern in the magnitude of FSGS

in young vs. old populations of O. militaris. Although sig-

nificant but uniformly moderate FSGS was detected in

quarry populations, spatial structure in old populations was

contrasting: weak and non-significant FSGS was measured

in old Muhu populations, while almost sevenfold stronger

genetic substructure was detected in the old mainland

population, Pangodi (Table 1; Fig. 2). Significant FSGS in

young populations is in accordance with the stage-specific

scenarios and with the results that were presented by Chung

et al. (2007) and (2011) for Hemerocallis thunbergii and

Cymbidium goeringii. These scenarios rely on the prob-

ability that the initial colonizers would be widely inter-

spaced in an uninhabited area. Assuming that the seed

dispersal of a species is localized, a very low density of

colonizers would permit the formation of discrete patches of

siblings around these individuals during population expan-

sion. This spatial genetic clustering is predicted to weaken

during later successional stages with the increasing

population density when localized seed shadows of differ-

ent plants begin to overlap, leading to the homogenization

of the spatial arrangement of genotypes. It is, of course,

impossible to say if the moderate FSGS that was observed

in quarry populations of O. militaris was generated in this

fashion. However, this scenario is not in conflict with the

putative origin of colonizers from multiple source popula-

tions if the initial spatial arrangement of colonists permitted

the creation of non-overlapping seed shadows around these

plants; furthermore, it has been suggested that migration

from a single homogeneous source may be the reason for

the random spatial distribution of genotypes (Knowles et al.

1992). Neither is the presumable number of generations in

quarry populations in disagreement with these predictions.

Given that the life span of O. militaris is approximately

10 years, and the probability that there might have been a

time-lag between the shutting down of the quarries and the

colonization, the flowering individuals that were sampled in

2012 and 2013 may be the offspring of founders over three

to six generations. Thus, the establishment of FSGS created

soon after colonization should still be detectable in these

populations.

During maturation, population density should increase

over time, causing the mixing of seed shadows and hence

the decrease in the FSGS. In agreement, the Sp statistic has

been shown to be higher in lower vs. higher plant densities

(Vekemans and Hardy 2004). However, the effect of den-

sity is not straightforward: the sparse distribution of flow-

ering individuals also tends to increase pollinator flight

distances and pollen dispersal (Fenster 1991), compensat-

ing for the effect of lower density and contributing to the

dissipation of FSGS. Density can also influence genetic

structuring through a variety of factors that can have op-

posing effects on the magnitude of FSGS (reviewed in

Troupin et al. 2006). In addition to seed shadow overlap,

FSGS established through restricted seed dispersal can be

weakened through competitive and random thinning and

seedling survival (Parker et al. 2001; Miyamoto et al. 2002;

Chung et al. 2003, 2007). The thinning process is probably

the prevailing factor that is responsible for the absence of

FSGS in Üügu. The number of flowering plants here is

largely reduced due to competition with overgrowing Ju-

niperus communis, which has led to random and sparse

distribution of survivors. Considering the thick under-

growth in this area, the establishment of new individuals

can also be hampered, and their survival can be very low

compared to those of populations that are continuously

managed (Vanaelu and Pangodi). Furthermore, the changes

in the magnitude of FSGS are influenced by the level of

pollen flow: intensive outcrossing can randomize the spa-

tial distribution of genotypes (Epperson and Allard 1989)

as opposed to the situation in which restricted seed dis-

persal is accompanied by highly localized pollen flow and

inbreeding, leading to the development of FSGS (Troupin

et al. 2006). The rate of inbreeding is, unfortunately, not

known for O. militaris populations because of the dominant

nature of the AFLP markers. Nevertheless, differences in

the connectivity between mainland and Muhu suggest that

variation in pollen flow distances can be large. As Üügu

and Vanaelu are surrounded with multiple nearby sites of

O. militaris (and single plants creating corridors between

sites), there is likely to be extensive pollen flow in and

among Muhu populations. In contrast, pollination events

possibly occur within the population in Pangodi. The dis-

tance to the closest population for Pangodi (12 km) should

exceed the traveling distance of most pollinators (Kwak

et al. 1998), which could lead to the accumulation of

matings between related individuals over time and con-

tribute to the spatial genetic structure.

Reproductive success

The fruit set showed a large variation in the studied

populations of O. militaris (19–42 %; Table 1). The overall

average fruit set (28 %) was at the high end of the range
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that was previously reported for this species (2–28 %;

Farrell 1985), indicating the abundance of suitable polli-

nators. Although it has been suggested that at least 50

flowering individuals are required for Orchis purpurea to

attract enough pollinators (Jacquemyn et al. 2007), this

requirement is probably not the case for O. militaris in

Estonia because fewer flowering plants ensured greater

rates of fruit set that was estimated for O. purpurea. Fur-

ther, as there was no effect of population age on fruiting

success, plant–pollinator interactions are established in

recently founded populations.

In addition to pollen quantity, bad pollen quality can

reduce the reproductive success of orchids. It has been

shown both for rewarding and nectarless species that pollen

originating from self- and near-neighbor pollination can

reduce seed viability and germination (Ferdy et al. 2001;

review in Jersáková et al. 2006). As small recently colo-

nized populations are not likely to be in Hardy–Weinberg

equilibrium, inbreeding among a limited number of indi-

viduals can result in reduced plant fitness through the ex-

pression of deleterious recessive alleles (Ellstrand and

Elam 1993). However, no difference in the seed quality

between age groups was detected in this study, which may

refer to reasonably large founding groups and pollen ex-

change between genetically distant individuals, which is

also in accordance with high rates of genetic variation in

young populations of O. militaris. Alternatively, inbreed-

ing did occur but was not revealed during this early stage of

seed development. Smithson (2006) demonstrated that the

magnitude of inbreeding depression can increase with ad-

vancing life-history stage and be quite strong in the stage of

protocorm production. Thus, evenly high seed viability

cannot be used as a proof of a uniformly low inbreeding

rate in our populations. Similarly to our results, seed via-

bility was not reduced in young populations of Dacty-

lorhiza incarnata, although recurrent population founding

resulted in losses in genetic diversity (Vandepitte et al.

2012). However, the authors suggested that the survival of

young populations is not imperiled mainly because of the

weak association between phenotypic traits and neutral

molecular variation.

In summary, our study demonstrates that recently

established populations of O. militaris in former quarry

areas are as genetically variable as mature populations and

show no reduction in plant reproductive performance.

Therefore, the contribution of these populations to the

conservation of genetic variation should not be underesti-

mated, and conservation efforts should not only be con-

centrated on the maintenance of indigenous calcareous

grasslands. Anthropogenic areas that offer a suitable

habitat to species under protection should be considered

worthy of proper management, especially in light of the

degradation process of primary habitats that has negatively

affected the distribution range of many orchid species.

Attention must be paid to the restoration plans of old

quarries and other industrial wastelands where larger areas

should be left for natural development and nature conser-

vation rather than to cover them with fertile soil brought

over long distances. The survival potential of endangered

species in these man-made habitats can be even larger than

in isolated small remnants of old populations surrounded

by an agricultural landscape where increases in population

size would be impossible.
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Abstract Populations at the margins of a species’ distri-

bution range are often smaller and more spatially isolated

compared to centrally located populations. Therefore, a

decline in within-population genetic variation and

increased differentiation among populations towards range

edges is expected. The edge effect can be enhanced by

historical range expansions following glaciations in popu-

lations located at high latitudes. We investigated the level

and distribution of genetic variation between 17 popula-

tions (collected from six countries) of the terrestrial orchid

Anacamptis pyramidalis, using AFLP markers. Our study

revealed no decline in genetic diversity in disjunct popu-

lations in Estonia at the northern border of the distribution

area of this species, nor in the populations located at the

southern edge of the range, on the island of Cyprus. Sim-

ilarly, edge populations were not more differentiated from

each other than the central populations in Slovenia and in

Spain. Our results suggest that the degree of genetic vari-

ation is determined by the size of populations rather than

geographic location of this species and underlines the

impact of long-distance gene flow on the maintenance of

genetic diversity in connection with major range shifts in

the past.

Keywords AFLP � Gene flow � Genetic structure � Genetic
variation � Marginal population, orchids

Introduction

Genetic variation of a species is often unevenly distributed

across the geographic area the species occupies. Generally,

populations lying at the edges of the species’ geographic

range are expected to harbour lower levels of within-pop-

ulation genetic diversity and higher among-population

differentiation compared to more centrally located popu-

lations (Lesica and Allendorf 1995; Vucetich and Waite

2003). This expectation is mainly based on the ‘‘abundant

centre’’ model according to which peripheral populations

are smaller, more spatially isolated and exhibit more tem-

poral variability in abundance due to suboptimal environ-

mental conditions at the species’ range limits (Brown 1984;

Lawton 1993; Hardie and Hutchings 2010). As the effec-

tive population size decreases and isolation increases,

remote populations become more susceptible to random

genetic drift, creating a pattern of decreasing genetic

variation and increased population divergence along the

central–marginal gradient (Soulé 1973). However, not all
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empirical studies support these hypotheses, and when dif-

ference in genetic variation between peripheral and central

populations is found, it is very seldom large (reviewed by

Eckert et al. 2008). It is argued that geographic centrality

might not necessarily reflect neither ecological centrality

nor the greatest abundance of populations, and such a

discordance might explain the weak associations between

the degree of genetic diversity and distance to the centre of

the geographic range found in many empirical studies

(Sagarin and Gaines 2002; Lira-Noriega and Manthey

2013; Pironon et al. 2015). Genetic patterns that are dis-

cordant with the ‘‘abundant centre’’ theory can also be

partially explained by large-scale variability in migration

rates (Vucetich and Waite 2003). The edge effect might be

further overshadowed by severe anthropogenic modifica-

tions and fragmentation of habitats in a continuous distri-

bution range through which populations have diminished in

size, become disconnected and genetically divergent from

each other (Young et al. 1996). Thus, it has been suggested

that no a priori assumptions of the genetic patterns based

only on the geographic location (central versus marginal)

should be made (Sagarin et al. 2006).

In addition to contemporary demographic and selective

processes, legacies of historical events such as extensive

range shifts during post-glacial colonization may be

traceable in the present-day genetic structure of a species

(Hewitt 1996; Taberlet et al. 1998). Expansion into for-

merly glaciated areas in the Northern Hemisphere from

southern or eastern refugia can be accompanied by reduc-

tions in allelic variation, especially when colonization

occurs via successive stepping-stone colonization

(Austerlitz et al. 1997) or via very rare long-distance dis-

persal (LDD) events (Ibrahim et al. 1996; Bialozyt et al.

2006). Although trends of decreasing genetic diversity

together with the increasing distances from the putative

glacial refugia have been reported in several studies on

European plant species (Persson et al. 2004; Van Rossum

and Prentice 2004; Michalski and Durka 2007; Pfeifer et al.

2009; Harter et al. 2015), it is difficult to make the dis-

tinction between fixation or loss of alleles caused by

founder events following colonization and recent loss of

allelic variation triggered by fluctuations in effective pop-

ulation size due to, for example, anthropogenic distur-

bances (Eckert et al. 2008). However, a strong historical

impact on genetic patterns is expected in species that have

disjunct populations outside the core of the distribution

range because these species have probably experienced

severe range expansions and contractions in the past, or the

colonization of disconnected areas has involved rare epi-

sodes of long-distance dispersal (Hamilton and Eckert

2007). Additionally, lost genetic variation is less likely to

be replenished by incoming propagules in spatially isolated

edge populations compared to populations closer to the

centre where gene flow from several directions can take

place (Lönn and Prentice 2002; Gapare et al. 2005). The

imprint of colonization history, independent of contempo-

rary stochastic genetic processes, has been demonstrated in

island-like peripheral populations of Silene nutans in

northern Scandinavia (Van Rossum and Prentice 2004).

In this study, we investigate genetic diversity patterns of

some marginal and central populations of the temperate

orchid Anacamptis pyramidalis (L.) Rich (Orchidaceae).

This species is widely distributed in the Mediterranean

region, extending from North Africa along the Atlantic

coast to the British Isles, Germany and Poland and east-

wards to the Caucasus (Hultén and Fries 1986), Crimea,

Iran and Turkmenistan (Vakhrameeva et al. 2008). North-

ern distribution of A. pyramidalis encompasses areas that

have been covered by ice sheets during the last cold period,

the Weichselian glaciation about 20,000–13,000 years ago

(Svendsen et al. 2004). The north-eastern distribution of A.

pyramidalis is remarkably discontinuous: this species is not

found in Latvia and Lithuania (Kuusk et al. 2003), but on

some Baltic islands (Gotland, Öland, Saaremaa) and

probably the northernmost population is located on the

west coast of Estonia (Hultén and Fries 1986; Fig. 1). No

records demonstrate any wider distribution or occurrence

in any other Baltic countries in the past (Kuusk et al. 2003;

Kukk and Kull 2005). However, the Estonian distribution

has declined slightly due to the loss of traditionally man-

aged calcareous grasslands during past century (Kull and

Hutchings 2006). A. pyramidalis is near extinction,

threatened or rare in several Central European countries

along the north-eastern edge of the continuous distribution

(Netherlands, Germany, Luxembourg, Austria, Poland,

Czechia, Slovakia, Hungary, Romania, Schnittler and

Günther 1999; Mihaela 2007; Fig. 1), but the species is still

widespread in southern parts of Europe (Delforge 1995;

Kretzschmar et al. 2007).

We employed amplified fragment length polymorphisms

(AFLP) to study genetic variation in three regions: (1) the

disjunct north-eastern periphery (Estonia), (2) the continuous

distribution area in Europe where this species is generally

common, designated as ‘‘central’’, and (3) the south-east

periphery (Cyprus). The main aim of this study was to

examine the impact of geographic isolation and post-glacial

migration history of northern populations on the degree of

genetic variation and population differentiation. Specifically,

we ask: (1) Are there clear patterns of intra-population genetic

diversity and the degree of inter-population differentiation

which can be related to the geographic location (edges or

central) of populations? (2) Could the degree of genetic

variation in populations of A. pyramidalis be explained by

contemporary population size? (3) Have long migration

routes from putative glacial refugia affected allelic diversity

in populations located at high latitudes?
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Materials and methods

Study species and sampling

Anacamptis pyramidalis (L.) Rich is a relatively small

(20–60 cm) tuberous terrestrial orchid which grows mainly

on dry calcareous soils, preferring sunny open habitat from

sea level to more than 2300 m asl (Kretzschmar et al.

2007). This species flowers from the end of February at the

southernmost localities until early August in the mountains

and northern localities of its distribution (Kretzschmar

et al. 2007), producing a short (2–8 cm) spike with many

(up to 60) bright, usually ruby red flowers. The common

name of the orchid, Pyramidal Orchid, is given for the

pyramidal shape of the young inflorescence, which at the

later stages of flowering becomes more oval shaped. The

sweet-scented flowers are visited by diurnal and nocturnal

Lepidoptera, especially Zygaenidae species (Lind et al.

2007; Vallius et al. 2013). Being a nectarless orchid, this

species is expected to be mainly cross-pollinating (Nazarov

and Ephetov 1993).

Seventeen populations throughout the distribution range

of A. pyramidalis were selected in an attempt to include

populations with different census sizes in the spring and

summer of 2014. Leaf samples from five populations at the

north-eastern range margin (Estonia), four populations at

the southern margin (Cyprus) and eight populations in the

continuous range (‘‘central’’) were sampled (Fig. 1;

Fig. 1 a The geographic location and genetic structure of the 17

studied populations of Anacamptis pyramidalis. Both shades of grey

show the main distribution area according to Hultén and Fries (1986),

and countries with recent declined distribution are marked with

lighter grey. Empty circles mark unsampled peripheral populations in

Gotland and Öland. b Unrooted neighbour-joining tree is based on

Nei’s distances among populations with percentage bootstrap support

if [70 %. c The STRUCTURE plots show the membership proba-

bilities of each individual in three (upper graph) and four (lower

graph) genetic clusters. Each cluster is represented by a different

colour, and black lines separate plants from different populations
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Table 1). Fresh leaf tissue from at least 15 randomly

selected individuals in every population was dried and

stored in silica gel bags until DNA extraction. In total, 320

individuals were sampled. Population size was estimated as

the number of flowering individuals observed at the time of

leaf collection (Table 1).

AFLP analysis

DNA was extracted from approximately 100 mg of dried

leaf material following the CTAB extraction protocol

according to Stewart and Via (1993). The quality of the

obtained DNA was checked on a 1.5 % agarose gel and

quantified using a NanoDrop 2000 Spectrophotometer

(Thermo Scientific). AFLP procedures were performed as

described by Vos et al. (1995), with slight adjustments:

instead of 500 ng of genomic DNA, 350 ng was restricted

with 1U Tru1I (isoschizomer of MseI) at 65 �C for 2 h,

followed by a restriction with 5U EcoRI (both restrictases

from Fermentas, Lithuania), and ligation of double-stranded

oligonucleotide adapters with 1 U of T4 DNA-Ligase

(Naxo, Estonia) in 2x TangoTM buffer (also provided by

Fermentas), at 4 �C overnight. Preselective amplification

was performed using primer pairs with a single selective

nucleotide, EcoRI-A and MseI-C. For selective amplifica-

tion, we tested sixteen primer combinations with four

selective nucleotides on ten individuals. We selected three

primer pairs that amplified the clearest and most unam-

biguous AFLP profiles: EcoRI-ACA-MseI-CAAC; EcoRI-

AAG-MseI-CTAG; EcoRI-ACC-MseI-CTAG. Separation

of amplification products was performed by capillary

electrophoresis on an ABI3130 Genetic Analyzer (Applied

Biosystems, USA). GeneScan 500 RoxTM Size Standard

(Applied Biosystems, USA) was loaded in each lane. To

check for contamination, we ran negative controls at each

step of the process. AFLP electropherograms were scored as

present (1) or absent (0) by using the software GeneMap-

per� 4.0 (Applied Biosystems, USA). To estimate the

reproducibility of the genotyping process, we compared the

profiles from twenty replicates originating from

Table 1 Location, population

size, sample size and genetic

diversity estimates (P—

proportion of polymorphic loci;

He—Nei’s average gene

diversity over loci; DW—rarity

index) in the studied

populations of A. pyramidalis

Population Country Size Sample size p (%) He DW

Northern populations mean pairwise FST = 0.099

1 Hara Estonia 20 19 35.2 0.113 26.0

2 Kõruse Estonia 20 17 36.8 0.118 25.1

3 Lõpe Estonia 500 22 47.8 0.134 39.2

4 Jämaja Estonia 380 20 45.7 0.128 34.7

5 Sääre Estonia 30 21 40.7 0.129 23.5

Mean 41.3 0.124 29.7

Adjusted mean 42.8 0.126a 33.1

Central populations mean pairwise FST = 0.353

6 Aston Clinton GB 100 20 43.6 0.131 23.8

7 Monte Barro Italy 960 26 49.3 0.142 56.0

8 Ajdovščina Slovenia 63 18 38.1 0.115 29.2

9 Vipava Slovenia 38 19 41.3 0.118 27.1

10 Dobravica Slovenia 36 19 42.8 0.130 34.7

11 Torre del Moro Spain 150 18 41.3 0.119 50.3

12 Ermita de Sta. Barbara Spain 300 16 36.0 0.109 35.1

13 Campodarbe Spain 200 11 45.7 0.131 21.1

Mean 42.3 0.124 34.7

Adjusted mean 42.3 0.125a 34.9

Southern populations mean pairwise FST = 0.057

14 Akrotiri Cyprus 200 14 43.1 0.141 26.2

15 Neo Chorio Cyprus 600 19 55.4 0.161 50.9

16 Vavla Cyprus 300 19 50.1 0.151 35.8

17 Sotira Cyprus 250 18 48.6 0.149 29.8

Mean 49.3 0.151 35.7

Adjusted mean 47.0 0.147b 30.9

a,b Different letters for He indicate significant differences (p\ 0.05) in ANCOVA with population size as

a covariate
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independent DNA extractions which yielded an average

reproducibility of 95.5 %. To further lower the error rate,

we used R-script AFLPScore 1.4b (Whitlock et al. 2008) to

filter the peak-height data and remove loci with low mean

fluorescent intensity (noise peaks). The resulting error rate

was 2.7 %. Additionally, we checked all profiles visually

and only AFLP profiles that could be scored unambiguously

were included in the analysis. Fragments that were

monomorphic across all individuals and fragments present

or absent only in one individual were excluded from further

analysis. The size range of 100–500 base pairs was used

because the rate of homoplasy can be higher at the begin-

ning of an AFLP profile (Vekemans et al. 2002).

Data analysis

Genetic diversity within populations was assessed as (1)

the percentage of polymorphic loci P in a given population

and (2) Nei’s average gene diversity over loci (equivalent

to expected heterozygosity, He) by the software Arlequin

3.5.1.2 (Excoffier and Lischer 2010). As a measure of

divergence, we estimated the number of rare markers for

each population by calculating frequency down-weighted

marker index DW (rarity index; Schönswetter and Tribsch

2005) using AFLPdat (Ehrich 2006). The frequency of

each AFLP fragment in each population was divided by the

number of occurrences of that fragment in the whole data

set and finally summed up over all loci (Schönswetter and

Tribsch 2005). A high value of DW is expected to be

indicative of a long in situ history of a population and is

therefore used to distinguish between potential glacial

refugia and more recent dispersal (Schönswetter and

Tribsch 2005; Paun et al. 2008). GLMs were used to

analyse the impact of (log transformed) population size and

geographic location (northern, central and southern) on

genetic diversity estimates, using STATISTICA (StatSoft,

Inc. 2008). Using the same software, a T test was per-

formed to examine the differences in DW between northern

populations at high latitudes that were covered with Eur-

asian ice sheet during LGM (Estonian populations and

Aston Clinton in Great Britain) and populations close to

Mediterranean Sea (populations in Spain, Italy, Slovenia

and Cyprus), in order to investigate the effect of long

migration routes from putative southern glacial refugia to

the northernmost localities on rare alleles.

To visualize the general pattern of genetic structure, the

presence/absence matrix was subjected to a principal

coordinates analysis (PCoA) based on Jaccard’s coefficient

of similarity using the software PCO (Anderson, 2003).

Jaccard’s coefficient does not take into account shared

band absences and is therefore adequate for analysing

dominant markers such as AFLP (Duarte et al. 1999).

Additionally, Nei’s genetic distances after Lynch and

Milligan (1994) among populations were computed and

1000 replicates for the bootstrap analyses were conducted

using AFLP-SURV v. 1.0 (Vekemans et al. 2002). Distance

matrices were used as input for CONSENSE and

NEIGHBOR procedures in PHYLIP package 3.67

(Felsenstein 1989) to calculate an unrooted neighbour-

joining (NJ) tree. Genetic structure was further investigated

by conducting a non-spatial Bayesian clustering analysis as

implemented in STRUCTURE 2.3.3 (Pritchard et al. 2000;

Falush et al. 2003). STRUCTURE assigns individuals into

K genetic groups based on their multilocus genotypes and

without a priori information about their origin. We ran the

admixture model with correlated allele frequencies for

K values ranging from 1 to 17 (20 times for each K value).

For each run, the length of burn-in period and subsequent

number of Markov chain Monte Carlo iterations were

100,000 and 500,000, respectively. The most probable

number of clusters (‘‘true’’ K) was determined using (1) the

likelihood values of each K and their variances between

runs (the ‘‘true’’ K is the value of K where the increase in

likelihood starts to plateau and the likelihood values of

replicate runs are still similar); (2) the ad hoc statistic

DK which is based on the rate of change in the log prob-

ability of data between successive K values (Evanno et al.

2005), visualized by Structure Harvester v. 0.6.94 (Earl and

von Holdt 2012). The graphical presentation of the

STRUCTURE results was generated using Distruct 1.1

software (Rosenberg 2004). To measure the degree of

genetic differentiation among populations, we carried out

an analysis of molecular variance (AMOVA) by the soft-

ware Arlequin 3.5.1.2. First, we calculated overall FST to

partition the total genetic variation in two hierarchical

levels (within and among populations). Second, the total

molecular variation was partitioned among groups, among

populations within groups and within populations and

respective F values (FCT, FSC and FST) were estimated in

the three-level AMOVA. We used two grouping alterna-

tives for three-level AMOVA: (1) according to geographic

location of populations (northern edge, central and south-

ern edge populations) and (2) according to results of

STRUCTURE grouping where K = 3. We also calculated

genetic differentiation between all pairs of populations

(pairwise FST) by the same software. Isolation-by-distance

patterns were evaluated by comparing the matrices of FST/

(1-FST) and log-transformed geographic distances among

pairs of populations (Rousset 1997), using Reduced Major

Axis regression analysis and Mantel test by the IBD web

service v. 3.23 (Jensen et al. 2005). Analyses were con-

ducted for all populations and separately for groups of

populations according to their geographic regions (northern

edge, southern edge and central). In both AMOVA analysis

and the Mantel tests, significance levels were calculated by

conducting permutation procedures (10,000 permutations).
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Results

AFLP pattern and genetic diversity

AFLP analysis was successfully performed on 315 plants,

resulting in a unique AFLP banding pattern for every

individual. Three primer pairs generated in total 692

scorable fragments, 567 (82 %) of which were polymor-

phic. After filtering peak-height data and removing noise

peaks by AFLPScore, the final number of 383 polymorphic

loci was retained in subsequent analysis.

Over all populations, the percentage of polymorphic loci

(P) and Nei’s diversity (He) averaged 43.6 (range

35.2–55.4) and 0.131 (range 0.109–0.161), respectively.

The highest within-population variation was found in

Cyprus, whereas average values for both He and P in the

northern-edge region and in the continuous distribution

area were very similar (Table 1). The differences in genetic

variation parameters were explained largely by population

size: there was a significant association between population

size and both Nei’s diversity (R2 = 0.35; F = 8.04;

p\ 0.05) and percentage of polymorphic loci (R2 = 0.54;

F = 17.9; p\ 0.001; Fig. 2). After controlling for popu-

lation size, location explained differences in He

(F2,13 = 8.58; p\ 0.01) but not in p (F2,13 = 2.04;

p[ 0.05). The rarity index varied between 21.1 and 56.0

(Table 1) and was significantly associated with population

size (R2 = 0.41; F = 10.37; p\ 0.01; Fig. 2). There was

no significant difference in mean rarity index (DW)

between populations with very long putative colonization

routes (i.e. Estonian and British populations) and

Mediterranean populations (t = -1.67; df = 15;

p = 0.11) although the median DW was lower for the high-

latitude populations (Fig. 3). Geographic location (defined

as northern, central or southern) did not explain the dif-

ferences in DW after removing the effect of population size

(F2,13 = 0.2; p[ 0.05).

Genetic structure and population differentiation

In PCoA, all individuals aggregated into three main clus-

ters (Fig. 4). Although plants from northern-edge popula-

tions were mainly grouped together, there was some

overlap with individuals originating from Italy, Great

Britain and one Slovenian population (Ajdovščina), form-

ing one large cluster. The second large cluster consisted of

two quite distinct groups of genotypes from Spain and the

other two Slovenian populations (Vipava and Dobravica).

The third cluster was composed of plants from Cyprus. The

neighbour-joining diagram based on Nei’s genetic dis-

tances repeated the results of PCoA, separating the group

consisting of Estonian, British, Italian populations and

Ajdovščina on a strongly supported branch (bootstrap value

100 %). Similarly, both Cyprus populations and a cluster

consisting of Spanish and the rest of Slovenian populations

were grouped with high bootstrap support (82 and 90 %,

respectively, Fig. 1). The STRUCTURE analysis con-

firmed these patterns of genetic clustering; however,

alternative approaches to determine the ‘‘true’’ number of

genetically distinct groups gave different outcomes. Fol-

lowing the method presented by Evanno et al. (2005),

DK peaked clearly at K = 3, according to which popula-

tions were arranged into the groups identical to principal,

large clusters in the PCoA scatterplot and NJ diagram

(Figs. 1 and 4). The likelihood values for each K reached a

plateau and showed very low variance between the runs at

K = 4 (Online Resource 1). As a result of this grouping,

Fig. 2 Relationship between population size (log scale) and within-

population genetic variation measured as a proportion of polymorphic

loci, P; b Nei’s diversity, He and c rarity index, DW in 17 populations

of A. pyramidalis
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plants from Estonian populations formed one cluster and

individuals from Great Britain, Italy and Ajdovščina were

united into another cluster, the third and fourth being

composed of genotypes from Spain and the remaining

Slovenian plants, respectively, reflecting the finer structure

of the PCoA scatterplot (Figs. 1 and 4).

The overall AMOVA attributed 63 % of the total

genetic variation to the variation within the populations;

37 % was due to the differences among populations (FST

0.37, p\ 0.0001). In hierarchical AMOVA for the first

grouping alternative (northern, central and southern popu-

lations), 58.5 % of total variation was assigned to the

variation within populations, and 21.1 and 20.4 % were

found among groups and among populations within groups,

respectively (fixation indices FST 0.42, p\ 0.0001; FCT

0.21, p\ 0.001; FSC 0.26, p\ 0.0001). Using STRUC-

TURE grouping (K = 3), a similar part of total variation

was attributed to the variation within populations (55.4 %),

whereas considerably more variation was partitioned

among groups (34.1 %) than among populations within

groups (10.5 %; fixation indices FST 0.45, p\ 0.0001; FCT

0.34, p\ 0.0001; FSC 0.16, p\ 0.0001), corroborating the

results of the STRUCTURE analysis. Values of pairwise

FST revealed very low but highly significant population

differentiation at both edges (pairwise FST ranging from

0.046 to 0.140 and from 0.029 to 0.084 in Estonia and

Cyprus, respectively, Online Resource 2). Populations in

the main distribution area exhibited highly variable FST

Fig. 3 Median rarity index (thick line) in populations established

over long distances from putative glacial refugia (Estonian and British

populations) and in populations at lower latitudes closer to refugia.

Whiskers indicate minimum and maximum values. The difference

between groups was not statistically significant

Fig. 4 Principal coordinates

analysis (PCoA) based on

Jaccard’s coefficient of

similarity among 315 AFLP

genotypes of A. pyramidalis. X-

axis and Y-axis explain 36.1 and

10.4 % of the total variation,

respectively
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values (range 0.052–0.614). An isolation-by-distance pat-

tern was detected in the whole data set (Mantel r = 0.48;

p\ 0.001; Reduced Major Axis regression R2 = 0.23,

slope 0.62; Fig. 5) and among Estonian populations

(Mantel r = 0.86; p\ 0.05; Reduced Major Axis regres-

sion R2 = 0.74, slope 0.078) but not among central popu-

lations or among populations in Cyprus.

Discussion

Genetic diversity pattern of Anacamptis pyramidalis

Most of the AFLP diversity was found within populations

of Anacamptis pyramidalis, as expected for a perennial and

mainly outcrossing species (Nybom and Bartish 2000) and

as demonstrated for many other terrestrial nectarless

orchids (e.g. Orchis purpurea, Jacquemyn et al. 2007;

Orchis mascula, Jacquemyn et al. 2009; Anacamptis morio,

Hornemann et al. 2012). However, the distribution pattern

of genetic variation among regions contrasts with the

expectations arising from the ‘‘abundant centre’’ model,

and neither do our results agree with the hypothesis of

severe historical bottlenecks during colonization of for-

merly glaciated areas. Mean genetic diversity in the dis-

junct northern peripheral area was strikingly similar to the

mean values obtained for the central region, but popula-

tions at the southern edge showed slightly higher average

levels of within-population genetic variation (Table 1). An

equivalent or even higher degree of genetic diversity on the

northern margin of the distribution range has been

demonstrated for several North American terrestrial orch-

ids, primarily reflecting favourable environmental condi-

tions at high latitudes (e.g. Cypripedium parviflorum,

Wallace and Case 2000; Cypripedium reginae, Kennedy

and Walker 2007; Isotria medeloides, Stone et al. 2012).

Similarly, the absence of an edge effect on within-popu-

lation genetic variation of A. pyramidalis could largely be

explained by the distribution pattern, which seems to depart

from the ‘‘abundant centre’’ model. Habitat conditions at

both marginal regions can apparently support populations

of comparable size and density to those within the core of

the area of distribution. While abundant distribution is

quite expected for Cyprus, it might not seem to be in

accordance with the conservation status of this species in

Estonia (A. pyramidalis is recorded on the Estonian Red

List of Threatened Species as ‘‘vulnerable’’) and its

occurrence on only twelve 10 9 10 km squares on the

western Estonia (Kukk and Kull 2005). However, despite

its rarity, it is locally widespread over a very restricted area

on the western part of the island of Saaremaa where denser

patches of plants (varying from several plants to hundreds)

are connected by occasional single individuals. It is note-

worthy that A. pyramidalis is also spread in a similar,

metapopulation-like manner in Öland, another Baltic island

at the northern margin of this species, where subpopula-

tions of more than 500 individuals have been registered

(Lind et al. 2007). This kind of distribution probably pro-

motes intense seed and pollen exchange, contributing to the

maintenance of moderately high levels of genetic variation

in northern populations. Extensive between-plant pollen

movement can be expected both within and between pop-

ulations, as unrewarded pollinators tend to leave nectarless

flowers quickly (Jersáková et al. 2006). Although visiting

lepidopterans differ in their ability to mediate inter-popu-

lation gene flow, some butterflies acting as a pollen vector

for A. pyramidalis (e.g. Aporia crataegi) are able to cover

up to several kilometres (Lind et al. 2007). However, the

isolation-by-distance pattern found for this region implies

that the gene flow is not completely random among all

populations in Estonia but is more intensive between clo-

sely located sites. Thus, geographically close populations

in Saaremaa are probably connected by both pollen and

seed flow, whereas only random seed exchange might

happen between the single mainland site and other A.

pyramidalis populations.

High genetic variation in both of the edge regions was

accompanied by low levels of local population differenti-

ation, confirming the high rates of gene exchange among

peripheral populations in Estonia (mean pairwise FST 0.099

and 0.057 for Estonian and Cyprus populations, respec-

tively). In contrast, substantially higher values were mea-

sured in the central region (mean pairwise FST 0.353). This

pattern is exactly the opposite of the expectations derived

Fig. 5 Relationship between pairwise genetic distances [FST/

(1-FST] and log geographic distances (km) of all sampled popula-

tions of A. pyramidalis. Comparisons within regions are represented

by filled circles (Estonia), squares (centre) and triangles (Cyprus),

and empty circles denote all other comparisons. 1—Relationship

between Ajdovščina and Vipava; 2—relationship between Ajdovščina

and Dobravica. Mantel test r = 0.48; p\ 0.001; Reduced Major Axis

regression R2 = 0.23
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from the ‘‘abundant centre’’ model. High divergence

among core populations is mainly due to remarkably longer

physical distances between pairs of populations (up to

1280 km) compared with peripheral between-population

distances (up to 157 km). However, high FST values were

also obtained between the closely located Slovenian pop-

ulations (between Ajdovščina and Vipava FST = 0.49 and

between Ajdovščina and Dobravica FST = 0.46; physical

distances ca 7 and 45 km, respectively), being clearly

distinct in the scatterplot illustrating isolation-by-distance

pattern (Fig. 5). There is no ready explanation for genetic

divergence of Ajdovščina from the two other Slovenian

populations. Interestingly, there are also differences in the

surrounding flora, Ajdovščina being located close to the

Trnovo Forest Plateau with a specific constitution of spe-

cies (e.g. including the endemic Hladnikia pastinacifolia,

some Illyrian species like Genista holopetala, Euphorbia

triflora subsp. triflora and Cerastium decalvans).

The variation in genetic diversity in Anacamptis pyra-

midalis populations could be best explained by the variation

in contemporary population size, i.e. by the more pro-

nounced effect of random genetic drift in small populations

(Ellstrand and Elam 1993). Althoughmutations at AFLP loci

are considered to occurmore frequently than at allozyme loci

(*1 9 10-5 per generation per locus; Kropf et al. 2009),

much higher mutation rates are needed to counter the effect

of drift in natural populations of limited size (Lacy 1987).

Consistent with the theory that drift affects primarily allelic

diversity and eliminates low frequency alleles but has little

effect on expected heterozygosity (Nei et al. 1975), we

observed a stronger impact of population size on the pro-

portion of polymorphic loci and DW, whereas Nei’s diver-

sity (equivalent to expected heterozygosity) was slightly less

affected (Fig. 2). In contrast to our expectation of a strong

impact of historical founder events on genetic variation in

northern populations, we detected very similar levels of

genetic diversity between regions after controlling for pop-

ulation size effects and very slight and insignificant differ-

ence in the amount of rare alleles between populations with

long historical migration routes and Mediterranean popula-

tions. Simulation models have shown that the mode of dis-

persal can drastically alter the patterns ofmolecular diversity

within and between populations in newly colonized areas

(Ibrahim et al. 1996; Fayard et al. 2009; Ray and Excoffier

2010). Considering the spatial gap of unoccupied territory

between the disjunct northern populations and the continu-

ous distribution area of A. pyramidalis, it is likely that long-

distance dispersal events rather than a stepping-stone mode

of migration have played a major part in post-glacial colo-

nization. According to the recent models, colonization by

LDD can lead to opposite effects on the maintenance of

genetic diversity, depending on the frequency of early LDD

events. Very rare episodes of dispersal can result in almost

non-existent genetic variation through the establishment of

single genotypes well ahead of the wave front, followed by

rapid growth of a new colony, thereby blocking themigration

of other genotypes (‘‘embolismeffect’’; Bialozyt et al. 2006).

In contrast, genetic diversity can effectively be preserved

with an increased number of LDD events that promotes

genotypemixing at long distances from the sources (Bialozyt

et al. 2006;Klein et al. 2006; Fayard et al. 2009). Considering

the high levels of genetic variation found in the northern

areas of A. pyramidalis, we suggest colonization through

multiple LDD episodes over a wide area, possibly accom-

panied by substantial population growth that has prevented a

drastic reduction in rare alleles through drift (Excoffier et al.

2009). Alternatively, the northern populations have received

sufficient gene flow after colonization to compensate for

allelic variation lost in early establishment. Although it is

claimed that LDD events into unoccupied territories (i.e. first

colonization events) have generally much greater impact in

the maintenance of genetic variation than after the peak of

expansion (Ray and Excoffier 2010), the possibility of seed

immigration and establishment after initial colonization

from populations in the west and south cannot be excluded.

The closest potential source populations for A. pyramidalis

in Estonia are other edge populations on Gotland and on

Öland (Sweden) that are separated from Saaremaa by a

considerable distance (approx. 200 and 320 km, respec-

tively). It might seem unlikely that seed flow over such

distances is frequent; however, extremely low terminal

velocity of orchid seeds enables them to float even at very

light wind updrafts (Nathan et al. 2011) and to disperse over

vast areas, even thousands of kilometres (Arditti and Ghani

2000; Fay et al. 2009). Seed migration between the Estonian

Baltic islands and Gotland has been suggested for another

orchid species, Dactylorhiza majalis, as revealed by the

distribution of cpDNA haplotypes (Nordström and Hedrén

2008). Similarly, migration across the Baltic without a

considerable loss in the number of haplotypes has been

shown for Dactylorhiza incarnata (Hedrén 2009).

Phylogeographic structure

We observed a relatively high overall among-population

differentiation (FST = 0.37) compared with AFLP-derived

differentiation estimates for other orchid species across

large geographic areas (FST = 0.155 for Neotinea macu-

lata, Duffy et al. 2009; FST = 0.146 for Himantoglossum

hircinum, Pfeifer et al. 2009). As an overall isolation-by-

distance pattern was found for A. pyramidalis populations,

the high FST probably mainly reflects extensive geographic

distance between populations at the different edges of the

distribution range (up to 3290 km). Strong genetic differ-

entiation has also been ascribed to the survival of different

lineages during glaciations and post-glacial expansion from
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several dispersal centres (Thompson 1999; Kramp et al.

2009). On the one hand, we could suggest that different

clusters of individuals in the PCoA scatterplot and in the

STRUCTURE analysis represent separate lineages origi-

nated from different glacial refugia. Rather weak genetic

divergence between disjunct north-eastern periphery and

populations in Central Europe and Britain (Figs. 1, 4) may

be taken as evidence for a northward spread of A. pyra-

midalis to formerly glaciated areas from southern refugia

located either in Italy or in the Balkans rather than

migration from west (Iberian peninsula). A similar migra-

tion route, from Italy across the Alps to central and

northern Europe, was hypothesized for Anacamptis palus-

tris (Cozzolino et al. 2003). On the other hand, the genetic

structure of A. pyramidalis may also have been influenced

by gene flow after colonization. The lack of severe genetic

divergence between edge and central populations could be

the result of long-distance seed exchange events between

the island of Saaremaa, other Baltic islands and the main

distribution area. This explanation is also in agreement

with the high intra-population genetic variation found in

the north-eastern periphery.

In summary, our study of A. pyramidalis did not support

the theoretical expectations derived from the ‘‘abundant

centre’’ hypothesis. We demonstrated moderately high

levels of genetic variation along with high rates of

between-population gene flow in disjunct marginal popu-

lations. We showed that the impact of historical range

expansions of A. pyramidalis is not reflected in current

genetic diversity, possibly due to substantial long-distance

seed dispersal during colonization and/or an overshadow-

ing effect of contemporary fluctuations in population size,

that is, loss of genetic variation in small populations over

the whole distribution area of this species.
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